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lNTRODUcnON 
I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings, having been autho-

rised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this 
Forty-First Report on the action taken by Government on the recomme-nda-
tions contained in the Sixth Report of the Committee (Third Lok Sabha) 
on Fertilizer Corporation of IndIa Ltd. 

2. The Sixth Report of the Committee on Public Undertakings was 
presented to the Lok Sabha on the 23rd April, 1965. Government furnished 
their replies indicating the action taken on the recommendations contained 
in the Report during the period 18th January, 1966 to 3rd April, 1967. 
Further information in respect of some of the recommendations was called 
for by the Committee from the Government on 31st March, 1969 and the 
replies on the!re were received from Government on the 8th April, 1969. 

3. The replies of Government to the recommendations contained in 
the aforesaid Report were considered and approved by· the Committee on 
the ·16th April, 1969. The Committee authorised the Chairman to finalise 
the Report and present it to Parliament. 

4. The Report bas been divided into the following five Chapters :-
(i) Report. 
(ij) Recommendations that have been accepted by Governmebt. 

(iii) Recommendations which th!; Committee do not desire to pursue 
in view of Government's reply. 

(iv) Recommendations in respect of which replies of Government 
have not been accepted by the Committee . 

.( v) Recommendations in respect of which final replies of Govern-
ment are stiU awaited. 

5. An Analysis of the action taken by Government on the recommenda-
tions contained in the Sixth Report of the Committee (Third Lok Sabha) 
is given in Appendix. It w01:1fd be observed therefrom that _out of 120 
recommendations made in the :J{eport, 57 per cent have been accepted by 
Government and the Committee do not desire to pursue 39 per cent of the 
recommendations in view of GoverJlllJCnt's reply. Reply in Respect of 1 per 
cent of the recommendation have not been accepted by tbe Committee while 
replies in respect of 3 per cent of the recommendations are still awaited. 

NEW DELHI; 

April 22, 1969 
Vaisakha 2, 1891 (S.AKA) 

(v) 

G. S. DHILLON, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 



CHAPTER I 
REPORT 

A. Location of Head Offices oJ Public Ulidertakings Pa,.as 210-211 
of Sixth Report (7'hird Lok Sabha). 

RecoauaeDdation (Serial No. 72) 
In their recommendation in paras 210-211 of the Sixth Report (Third 

Lok Sabha) the Committee on Public Undertakings had desired that the 
location of Head Office of each public undertaking should be decided after 
taking aU relevant factors into consideration (its size, number of units, their 
location, stage of their execution etc.) but such a decision should be based 
on certain broad principles. They suggested that the Ministry of Works-
and Housing should go into the question in consultation with the administra-
tive Ministries concerned and lay down broad principles for locating the 
headquarters of public twdertakings, consistent with their efficiency and 
economy, while keeping iii view the need for relieving congestion in the 
capital. In that connection they invited a reference to the recommendation 
contained in para 17 of the 50th Report of Estimates COBullittee (Third Lok 
Sabha). The Committee also desired that the question of location of head 
otlice of the FCI should be re-examined in the light of this recommendation. 

In reply the Government stated that the Ministry of Works and Housing 
had examined the recommendation contained in para 17 of the 50th Report 
of the Estimates Commhtee (3rd Lok Sabha) and forwarded their conclu-
sions to the Department of Administrative Reforms for consideration of the 
Committee on Administration, which was set up for considering the final 
action to be taken on the various recommendations made by the Estimaaes 
Committee. The reactions of the Committee on Administration were 
awaited. The Ministry also stated that the question of location of the 
Headquarters of the FeI in Delhi would be re-considered after the broad 
priDciples were framed. 

Emphasis was again laid on the above recommendation in the action 
taken Report on the Recommendations contained in the Fiftieth Report of 
the Estimates Committee (Third Lok Sabha) on public undertakings. In· 
that Action Taken Report the Committee had expressed regret that exami-
nation of the problem had not been taken up all these years nor any effort 
made to lay down criteria for location of such offices in Delhi. The Com-
mittee had reiterated their earlier recommendation and desired that Govern-
ment should undertake such an examination and lay down the criteria as 
recommended in the Report, and get them implemented. 

The original recommendation for pooling, economising and rationalisa-
tion of accommodation of the public undertakings was made 5 years ago. 
The matter is still under examination of government. The Committee 
deprecate this inordinate delay in solving the problem of location of Head-
quarters of public undertakings. They stre'ss that immediate steps should 
be taken to lay down guidelines in this respect with a view to reduce conges-
tion in the capital. They would also suggest immediate consideration of 
the question of location of the Headquarters of the Fertilizer Corporation 
of India. ..I 



CBAPTER U 

RECOMMENDATIONS nlAT HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED 
BY GOVERNMENT 

RecollUDelldatlon <Serial No.3) 
As the Jmlian farmer has now gained experience in the use of several 

vwielies of fertiIi7..ccli, the Committee are not sure it the production of 
double salt at present assumes the same importance as beforc. They feel 
that thc acceptance of the suggestion in paragrapb20 would not only im-
prove the economic!; of the unit but would also meet the demand of' the 
Ministry of Defence for ammonium nitrate, which is in short sapply aDd is 
of equaJ importance. The Committee recommended that the matter should 
be looked into in consultation with the Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
and lID early decision taken. (Para No. 21). 

Reply of die GOl'enuaeul 
A sc:11I.:mt: for diverting a part of ammonium nitrate from the Doubl.! 

Salt Plant for the manufacture of explosives grade nitrate crystals has anady 
been worked out. The Scheme envisages the production of 9,000 tonnes, per 
aanwn of ammoniam nitrate crystals. The bulk of the ammonium nitrate 
will be supplied to onc or more parties for m~lDufacture of explosives for 
civilian purposes in peace time. In cases of emergency, the ammonium nitrate 
crystals can be supplied to meet the requirements of Defence Ministry. 
Another alternative proposal is to suppl)' ammonium nitrate liquor to the 
extent of 9,000 tonnes or ammonium Dltratc.~per annum, to a manufacturer 
of ammvnium nitrate-fuel oil explosives. The manufacturer will hiaself 
produC\: the crystals. The sale ot ammonium nitrate liquor will ~ effected 
on IlJe condition that, in the event of a national emer..JCncy. the explosives 
manufacturer will supply the crystals to the Defem:e Department. 

. [Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, O.M. No. Ferts. (11)/1(20)/65. 
dated 18th January, 1966). 

~ (Serial No. 4) 
The Sindri Unit has been compelled to frequently change the blend of 

coal, d~nding upon the quality of coal available. The Committee feel 
that fertilizer lodustTy is no less vital to the country's economy thllD steel 
or other industries to wbich superior coal has been diverted. They would 
urge that suitable steps be taken by Government to aDocate the right blend 
of coal for coke ovens, regularly and in adequate quantities. (para Nos. 
23--1S). . 

Rep,- eI ... Goftl"DlMllt 
At present, no difficulty is experienced in ~ the required type of 

~oa1s for the Sindri Unit. In case any difficulty aries. It wiJl be looked into. 
[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals. O.M. No. Ferts. II/l(20)/6.1, 

dated 18th January. 1966). 
2 



Jtec:om= ~ «*. (Sedil Ne. 16) 

The Stores Accounting Procedure Older (Provisional) 1952 ~ in 
SiDdri aDd the Stores Procedure Order at Naapl are not exhaustive. Further, 
stores at the Nangal Unit are not being classified either according to their 
value or ac:cording to their procureIDCnt time. The Committee recommend 
that immediate actioa may be taken to lay down a comprehensive 5tor'es 
Manual for the guidance of all the Units/PrOjects of the CorporatiOIl so 
that stores accounting problems and overstocking are avoided in the new 
Projects (Para 58). 

Reply of die eove.maeat 
Classification of stores according to their value and procurement time is 

being canicd out at Nanga). Similar classification has been done at Sindri . 
.-\dion bas also been initiated to draw up a comprehensive stores manual 
for the guidance of the concerned personnel. New Material managelDCllt 
techniques are also being introduced. 

[MiniWy of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. Fcrt. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated. 18th January, 1966]. 

Recemmelldallon (Serial No. 18) 

Hours lost on repairs etc. of urea, double salt and coke oven plants of 
the Sindri Unit have been going up. 

It is wdl known that poor maintenance causes frequent breakdowns in 
the plant and reduces the timeavailab1e for production. It is therefore, 
vital to production that plant aDd machinery are well maintained. It would 
be useful if a system of preventive maintenance is introduced in the Unit. 
This will not only reduce the volume of mainteJl8DCe work but also the 
inventory or spares. It has particular importance in India where, due to 
shortage or foreign exchange neither replacements machines nor spares are 
readily available. The Committee trust that with the introduction of 
improved maintenance techniques, methods etc. the efficiency of the plant 
would improve. (Paras 62-63). 

Reply of die Govenuant 
Noted. It may be mentioned that there has been slight increase in the 

hours lost due to break-downs in the Urea. Double saIt and Coke Oven 
Plants and the hours lost cannot be considered as excessive. Preventive 
mainteDance schedu1es have been worked out for aU the plants at Sindri and 
these schedules are being strictly followed for at least the past two years. 

LMinistry of Petroleum and Chemicals, O.M. No. Ferts. II/l(20)/6S. 
dated 18th January, 1966]. 

ReeoaHaeDcIatIo (Serial No. 19) 

Labour relations at Sindri have not been satisfactory during the last two 
years. It is expected of public undertakings that they would become model 
employers. Since these undertakings constitute social property. the workers 
should also display a SCDSe of responsibility and should not have an un-
necessary agitational approach. The Committee .need hardly state that c0m-
plete co-operation between labour and management is very essential for the 
ULSS/69-2 
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efficient working of any uDit. They feel that time bas come WbeD Govem-
t;DCDt sbou.Id ~ a comp~bensive review of labour maDageDleD& relatioos 
1Il all the publIc undertakings aDd lay down IUitable policies to be followed 
by them to cn!>ure better in<lustrial relatioDS. (Paras 64-6S). 

Reply 01 tile Govenuaetlt 

Tho principal cause bebiad the deterioration of industrial relations:in 
thi$ Unit from J 960-61 onwards has been tho rivalry aud struggle for Power 
among local INTUC leaders of the Fertilizer Factory Workers' UDioD which 
wa... the only recognised Union since 1960. The Management had to face 
unusual difficulties in having to deal with the warring factions of the same 
UnioD. Tbe employees were worked up by labour leaders due to inter-
faaJoDal rivalries and with a view to strengthening their own positions. 

The labour situation is, however, being tackled at present with all the 
care it needs and the labour relations have improved considerably since the 
last disturbance in July-August, 1964. 

As regards the Committee's recommendation that Government should 
lay down suitabh: policies to ensure better industrial relations, it may be 
~ntioned tbat suggestions for settiDg up of a Committee to review the work-
ing aDO implementation of labour laws in the public sector and for conduct-
iDa rcv~WI or industrial relations. witb special reference to the implementa-
Itioft of labour laws and the code of discipline in aU public sector lllldtt-
takings. arc being placed. for consideration, before the 23rd session of the 
Indian Labour Conference, scheduled to be held in October, 1965. 

(Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, O.M. No. Ferts. 11/1(20)/65, 
dated 18th January, 1966]. 

Reea-_ ...... (SerIal No. 11) 
~ Corporation took about 6 to 7 years to crect and commission the 

fertUm:r and hea~y water plants at Nangal. Even after the consultants were 
~t&.iJ, the lime taken works out to 41 and about 6 years respectively. 
From the dates of award of contracts for the fertilizer and heavy water 
plants, it took about 31 and 4 years respectively. The delay in erection 
resulted in an additional expenditure of about Rs. 75 lakhs on departmental 
charges alone. The Committee trus~ that the Co~ration would take s.uit-
able meas~ to avoid sucb delays 10 the new prOjects under constructIon. 
I"n this connl'Ction para 164 may also please be seen. (Para 78). 

Reply 01 the (;o1oemmeat 

Nob.!d. With the CApcricn~ the Fertilizer Corporation has now acquired, 
the Company would be able to commission the new plants ",ithin a period 
of 3 to 4 years from the time the project is approved and funds allocated 
to meet it.. C(lSt, partiwlarly the foreign exchange component. 

lMinistry l)j Petroleum and Chemicals. O.M. No. Ferts. II/I (20)/65, 
dated 18th January, 1966]. 

R~tIoD (SeMI No. 16) 

The Committee would urge that necessary ~ures ~ taken to remedy 
the defects in the electrolysclS at Nanga! and inStal additiOnal cells without 
deJay so as to avoid Jos~ in production. (Para 98). 
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Reply of die Govermaeat 
Every effon is being made to ranedy the defects. The first overhaul of 

Ek-ct:rolyscrs has already been approved by the Board, but this will take 2t 
years to complete after the foreign exchange is released and materials have 
been procureCI. Four electrolysers have already been overhauled with the 
available materials up to middle of January, 1965. It has been decided to 
4lcki additional cells by obtaining the same from the Fertilizers &. Chemicals 
Travancore Ltd., Alwaye where these will become surplus to requirements 
in the implementation of the Fourth Stage Expansion Schemes. 

{.Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, O.M. No. Ferts. 11/1(20)/65, 
dated 18th January, 1966).' . 

Recoamaeadadoa (Serial No. 30) 

It has not been possible for the Nangal Unit to use oxygen in the electro-
lysis plant which is being Jet out in the atmosphere. The cost of production 
.of the Nanga] Unit is much higher as compared to similar factories abroad. 
Muimum utilisation of ~ existing resources is, therefore. essential for 
reducing the cost of prod~jon and improving its financial position. The 
Committee were informed that utilisation of oxygen would fetch about Rs. 60 
Jakhs. p.a. They, therefore, recommend that the schemes for utilisation 
of swplus oxygen should be carefully examined and implemented without 
.delay. (Paras 106-110). 

lteply of the Govenuaent 
Utilisation of by-product Oxygen from the Electrolysis Plant is a problem 

wherever fertilizer production is based on electrolytic hydrogen. In most 
.cOacems abroad, Oxygen is vented to the atmOsphere. A scheme for utiJis.: 
m, Oxygen for expanding the ~angal factory is, however, under the con-
'9ideration of Government. 

(Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, O.M. No. F~rts. nil (20) /65, 
dated 18th January, 19661. 

RecOnImendaflon (Serial No. 31) 

The Committee would urge that energetic efforts be made to solve ~ 
problems of failure of expansion turbine rotor in Nitric Acid Plant and also 
Corrosion in Condensators and ammonia vaporiser Plant at Nangal at an 
early date. (Para 112). 

Reply of tIk: Go~ 
All etlorts are being nuide to solve the problems. 

(Mimstry of Petro~eum. and Chemicals, O.M. No, Ferts. II/I (20)/65, 
dated 18th January, 1966) . 

................... (Serial No. 33) 
The Committee recommend that Gqvemment might examine the present 

procedure regarding scrutiny. of. projeds with a .view ·to simplify and orient 
it so as to minimise delays in their sanctioning. (Para 119). . 
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Reply of the GoYel'lllDCllt 

The Bureau of Public Enterprises, Mini!.1ry of Finance has been request-
ed to examine this as this matter is of general applicability. 

{Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, O.M. No. Ferts. U/1(20)/ti5, 
dated 18th January, 1966J . 

• 'urtlaer information called for by tile Coinmiaee 
Please indicate the conclusions reached by the Bureau of Public Enter-

prises-Ministry of Finance n:garding the procedure fnr scrutiny of projects 
with .a view to simplify ~md orient it so as to minimise delays in their 
sanction". 

[Lok Sabha Scctt. D.O. No. 15-PU/68. dated 31-3-19691. 

Further Reply of Govenuaeat 
The Bureau of Public Enterprises has since brought out a Manual of 

Feasibility Studies for Public &''Ctor Projects which inler alia details pro-
cedures rc~arding scrutiny of projects with a view to simplify and orient it 
so as to minimise delays in their sanctioning. 

[Ministry of Pctrokum and Chemicals D.O. No. 11/1(20)/65, 
dated 8th April, 1969) 

It would be clear that a uniform procedure has not )et been cvoh-cd 
in the math.'r of selection of sites and preparation of Detailed Project R.epo.ns 
by the Fertiliser Corporation. The Committee arc also not sure if a well· 
defined procedure has been laid down by Government indicating the various 
stages in the implementation of industrial projccts and the order and time 
sc4u~nce in which those steps arc to he J)roeceded \\;!h. To avoid deJar.; 
.llld inad\:quaclcs in the planning of projects. the Committee feel that it 
would be desirable to clearly spell out the types of studies that should be 
undertaken and the order in which they should be conducted before a pro. 
ject io; finally approved by Government for implementation. They suggested 
that the Bureau of Public Enterprises might examine this matter v.ith a view 
hl pn:scri~!fe 3 regular procedure for adoption in the case of aD the 
industrial rtakings in the public sector. (Para 121). 

Reply of GoftftlBlellt 
The Bureau of Enterprises has been requested to evolve a procedure for 

adoption by the Industrial Undertakings in the Public Sector. 
[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, O.M. No. Ferts.II/t (20) /65. 

dated 18th January. 1966}. 

F...... iafOl'llllldoa caDed for by tile COIDIBiUee 

The procedure fmally evolved by the Bureau of Public Enterprises in 
the matter of selection of sites and preparation of Detailed Project Reports 
may be indicated. 

[Lok Sabba Sectt., D.O. No. 15-PUi68, dated 31-3-1969]. 
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Funb.er Reply of GovenuneDt 
Regarding selection of sites, attention of the Committee on Public Under-

takings is invited· to reply given by the Government to Recommendation 
No. 26, of their Nineteenth Report on Township and Factory Buildings of 
Public Undertakings. The procedure regarding Detailed Project Reports 
is eoatained in the Manual of Feasibility Studies for Public Sector Projects 
brought out by the Bureau of Enterprises. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, D.O. No. II/I (20)/65, 
dated 8th April, 1969] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 36). 
It is obvious that both the Gorakhpur and Namrup Projects sutTer from 

locational disadvantages. The Committee are not sure whether better loca-
tions for these units could not be found in these areas. Location is one of 
the -decisive factors in the economics of the working of a Unit. The Com-
mittee urge that greater care should be exercised before deciding the loca
tion of industrial projects in future and economic considerations should be 
the guiding factor in this regard. (Para 125) . 

.Reply of the Govmunen. 
Noted. 

{Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, O.M. fIlo. Ferts. II/I (20)/65. 
dated 18th January, 1966J. 

Reeommelldadon (Serial No. 37) 

The Fertilizer Corporation experienced considerable difficulty in the 
matter of asquisition of land for the Gorakhpur Project. The Committee feel 
that the present legal position is such that land acquisition procedure tends 
10 be pro~cd. Govenuneot 5bould, ~rcfore, review tbe legal aspect aDd 
take necessary steps with a view to speeding up land acquisition. procedure 
for public undertakings. (Paras 126-127). 

Reply of the Govenuaeat 
A Committee is being appointed by the Ministry of Food &. Agriculture 

to examine this question in detail. 
[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, D.O. No." (II)! 1 (20)/65, 

dated 18th January, 1966]. 

Fardier iof~. ailed for by tile COBIDIiUee 

Please iIltimate the result of the examioad.on carried out by the Com-
mittee appointed by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture regarding 
Acquisition of land for the Gorakhpur Project. 

[Lok Sabba Sectt., D.O. No. lS-PU/68, dated 31st March, 1969]. 

Fardaet ~ 01 GoveallJaellt 
It may be" stated at the outset that DO Committee was appointed for 

looking into the acquisition of land for Gorakhpur Fertilizer·Project as sDch. 
However, a high powered committee consisting mostly of Mem~s of 
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Parliament have been appointed to revjewthe ~ working of the Land 
Acquisition ~ 1894 •. 'The terms of reference to the Committee are to 
eumiDe the scheme of acquisition of JaDd for public purposes and for Com-
pauies in the Public and Private Sector under the Land. A~quis1tion Act, 
.1894, witb particuJar reference to : 

(i) principles wbich should govern acquisition of land for a public 
purpose; and for companies in the public 8nd private sector 
under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894; 

OJ) principle for dete~ining compensation; 
(iii) reasons for administrative ~ys and repJedial measures; 
(iv) extent of Government responsibility for l'\!babi1itation of evicted 

families and reconunendations about discharge of tbis relOpOll-
sibility; and . 

(v) feasibility pf enacting a uniform law of land acquisition whicb 
may be applicable to the whole country although land -acquisi-
tion is in. concurrent list. 

The Committee is expected to submit its report sbortly. 
[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, D.O. No. 11/1 (20)/65. 

dated 8th April, 1969]. 

ReeommeDdadon (Serial No. 40) 
The selection of a site is a basic, long-term and final decision rOT lhc 

location of an industrial eilterprise: EYeft minor omissions at the time 
of initial soil investigations can prove to be very costly. as has happened in 
Namrup. The Committee, therefore. recommend thilt maximum care and 
attention should be devoted to detailed soil investigations ,initially sO that 
chances of a bad lOCation which saddle the proje~t _with additional cost and 
delays arc minimised. It migbt a1so be examined whether detailed -soil 
-investigations could not be carried out against payment of a smalI compen-
sation to the owners of the land. (Para 135). 

Reply of the eol'eftI8IeIIt 

Tht! recommendation win be kept in view in choosing sites in future 
and soil investigation \\ill be undertaken at a stage as early as pos~iblc. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, O.M. No. Fests.(11)!1(20)/65. 
dated 18th January, 1966]. 

ReeoIIUDeDdildoa (Serial NO. 42) 
It was originally proposed to set up a femliser factory. atNamrup ",jtll 

a capacity of 50,000 tonries Qf annnonium sulphate and 50,000 tonnes of 
urea p.a. Subsequently, bowever. the capacity was altered to 50,000 toones 
0( urea and 100.000 tonnes of ammonium sulphate, nece~ a change 
in the detailed ~ject report and delaying execution of the project by about 
a year. The sae of an ind~strial ent~ise has tQ be determined after a 
thorough study of the requirements. The requirements of tea industry, the 
priDcipal industry of that re~. shou1d have been foreseen. It is regret-
table that this was lost sight of. The Committee would urge that soc4 *r-
ations in the capacity of projeclo; during the course of their execution be 
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~ as far as possible. as they involve unnecessary expense aa4 delay. 
(Paras 138-139). 

Reply 01 Govenuaeat 
Noted. 

{Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, O.M. No. Fests.(Il)/1(lO)/65, 
dated 18th January, .1966J. 

Jlecoatme ..... (~ No. 44) 

The Committee feel that ~e source of credit should be ascertained by 
an undertaking before inviting tenders for the plant and equipment required 
for a project. In the case of Trombay Project tenders were invited before 
knowing the source Of finance with the tesblt that the earlier effort proved 
to be Ii waste and it became necessary to reftoat tenders trom American 
SOiDR:es'·wbeo. it was finally known that funds would be available from U.S .• 
'.A\ID l...ban. Perhaps this was inevitable under present conditions in. India. 
RestrictiOitof the sOdrCe of funds unnecesarily adds to the cost of (be '.pro-
ject, as 'has 'happened at Trombay.·, The Committee suggest that, as far as 
,possible, united credit should be made available for such big projects. 
'(Para 146). . 

Reply of Govenuaeat 
The present practice is to invite tenders for plant and equipment only 

after possible sources of cr:edit have been determined. 

As regards united 'credits for big projects, it may be mentioMd that 
the only credits of this category are thOSe available from the World .Bank/ 
IDA and these institutions do not finance public sector activities in indus-
trial fiel<b where private sector can work as well, e.g., fertilizers. 

This recommenW!tion h~ been brQ~t t() the notice of the ~inistry 
of Finance (DEA) as that Ministry arranges the foreign exchange require-
meD~S of .the Projects. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and OIemicals,O.M. No. Fests.(II) /1(20)/65. 
dated 18th January, 1966]. ,.' 

Recown=cWIo= (s.edII No. 45) 

The timely commissioning and economic working of an industrial enter-
prise oepends to a large extent on the timely supply of and reasonable rate.<; 
for basic raw materials, like water and pOwer.' It is. therefore, essential that 
firm and satisfactory arrangements in regard to their supply should be made 
in the very beginning, preferably before starting the work, otherwi~. it 
would lead to difficulties. (Para 150). . . 

Recommeacladon (Serial No. 46) 
The .Committee note· that the Maharashtra Government had earlier agreed 

to supplY water and power at certain rates. After the location of tbcnlJ'Oject 
was dedded upon, higher rates weredelWJDded. Their supply bas aliQ been 
delayed. .. Similar difficulties were experieDCed at N anp'l as well. . In the 
circumstanCes, the Committee suggest that the Central Government sbc)JJld 
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aarer· lato firm commitment with the State Govemment coa.cemed with 
regard to these matters preferably before locating a Project in 1bat State. 
(Para )S1). 

Reply ef GoYeIIIIIleIIt 

Not.ed. It is the eadeavour of'the CeDtral Government to sec:ure as firm 
a commitment as possible from the authorities concerned before the location 
of a project is finaJise4, , ." ' 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Olemicals, O.M. No. Ferts.(lI)/1(20,/65, 
dated 18th January, 1966). 

1luonn.'~1. (Serial No. 4'7) 

The Trombay Projcg was flad with the diftiatlty of los, of equipment 
in die Dock-yard whose replacemeDt delayed the timdycompletioa of the 
ProJect. The value of such equipment and materials amounted to 
S S4.79S.14. A number of otbe.r iIaDs were lost but were recowered after 
a ~ rqing ,from tbrc:e IDCIIltbs to ODe year. Due to CCJD&eSlion at 
BOmbay Port. a Dumber of ships, some canying critical items bad also to 
be divated to other ports. viz., Kaodla, Calcutta and Cochin. The Oxpo-
radoa bas siDee set up a Liaison 0fIk:e at BoInbay. The Committee hope 
that such losses will Dot recur. (Paras 152-153). 

Refly of GovtDIIIeIIt 
Bwry ef{ort is made to sec that such losses do not recur. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Cbemk:als, O.M. No. Fests.( II) / l( 20) 165, 
dated 18th January, 1966]. 

Reco 0 ..... (Serial No. 51) 
Every day's delay iDa'eascd the capital cost of a project aad defers 

produdioD which in the case of a big fertiliser plant could be worth nearly 
half a million rup«s. lbe Commiltee, therc:fore, recommeod that the 
~D lJlouJd at least DOW make a serious attaDpt to reduce the 
time taken in the el'ClOt1on and commisaioaing of its future projects. (Para 
164). 

Reply al Ge~. __ 

Noted. Suitable instructions have issued to the CorporatioD. 
[Ministry or htroleum and Clemicals. O.M. No. Ferts.(II);'l(20)/65, 

dated 18th January, 1966]. 

Bvo==.' doll (~ No. 53) 
It is bardly nec:essary to emphasise the need for setting up Cost Reduc-

tion 1JDits in big projects where CODStiuction 3CCOUIlts for a substantial pro-
portiioD of expenditure. IJmnc'diate steps should be taken to orpDise such 
a Unit in all the projects of the Corporation. (Para 168). 
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IlepIy of Go ....... 
A works study-cum-cost control group fUllCtioning directly under the 

General Manager has now been ()rganiscd in aU new projects. The' group 
analYl>cs factors affecting costs, recommeads suitable adjustments from time 
to time in materials, techniques, procedures and organisation, evaluates the 
results of implementation of its- recommendations and keeps a watch over 
<'onstruction co~t ... 

[Miuistry oi Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. «(1)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966]. 

RecoDlDlendation (Serial No. 54) 
As the intention of preparing completion 'reports. is to benefit from past 

experience, it would be worth-while preparing such reports for Sindri and 
Nan.eal as well. The Committee would suggest that the Planning and 
Development Division of the COrporation might undertake this task. 
(Para 171). 

Reply of Govenllaent 
An attempt will be made to prepare completion reports for Sindri and 

Nangal Units, but for Sindri, it is feared that the effort may not be success-
ful as the persons closely connected with its construction are no Ipnger in 
position and the relevant records are not ~lso readily available. A . com-
prehensive completion report will be prepared in respect .. of the Trombay 
project so that it can serve as a reference book aod guide fpr im.plementa-

, tion. Of the future projeCts of the Corporation. Simillir reports Will also be 
prepared in respect of Namrup and Gorakhpur projects, which are, nOW 
under construction. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966]. 

R~DUIIe1Idation (Serial No. 55) 

The Committee would recommend that after pooling all the experience 
'Of the industrial projects, Government should Issue suitable instructions 
to all the projects authorities so as to avoid similar mistakes. (Para 172). 

Reply of GovemDleDt 

The Boreau of Public EnteJPrises, Ministry of Finance, has ·Ix!en 
'requested to issue suitable instruction in the matter. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals O.M. No. Ferts. (11)/1 (20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966]. 

Farther Reply of eoverameat 
Noted. The Bureau of Public Enterprises alongviith the Management 

Division of the Planning Commission will continue to study the experience 
of industrial projects and in conSUltation with the' Ministries concerned issue 
such instructions as may be necessary to avoid similar mistakes in future. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M.No. 13(44)/66--F.J., dated 17-1l-1966J; 
. L9LSS/69-2' , 
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Real 18 ....... (Serilil No. 56) 

The fCCODtDendatioDl made by the' PlaaDing Commission in the Third 
Five-Year Plan bad not been specifically brought to the notice of the Ferti-
liser Corporation. 'I1l8 representative of the Ministry agreed that it ~ou1d 
be desirable for the administrative Ministries to do so. The Committee, 
however, feel that the Bureau of Public Enterprises 'should be entrusted with 
thi!l task. (Para 173) 

Reply of Goritilideat 
The above recommendation bas been brought to the notice Qf the Bureau 

01 Public Enterprises for necessary action. 
(Ministry of petroleum &. Chemical!l O.M. No. Fert. UI)/1(20)/65, 

dated 18-1-1969] 

F8rtber reply 01 GoftllllDeDt 

Noted. 
LMinistry of Finance O.M. No. 13(44)/66-F.I., dt. 17-11-1966]. 

Rete e.dation (Serial No. 57) 

1be number of Directors bas varied from year to year. Such variation 
in tbe Dumber of Directors gives an impression that the strength Of the 
Board is determined on ad hoc basis. The size of a Boani is to be related 
to the volume and Variet&,.,!:.ork, and the need to provide representation to 
various interests. The 'ttee suggest that some broad principles should 
be laid down to determine the strength and composition of the Board of 
Direclllrs of the Public Undertakings for the guidance of an the Ministries. 
(Paras 174-76). 

Replyof~ 

1bo above recommeadation has been broupt to the notice of the Bureau 
of Public Enterprises, for necessary action.' . 

(Ministry of Petroleum &. Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. UI)/1(20)/65. 
dated 18-1-1966] 

FardIer reply Of GoWIII8IeIH 

The size of the Board should be related to the volume and variety Qf 
work, and the need to provide representation to various interests. The 
observation of tbe Committee is being brought to the mtice of all 
Miuistries. 

As regards the broad principles to govern the composition of the Board, 
these have already been laid down on the recommendation of the Krishna 
Menon Committee. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. 13(44)/66-F.I., <It. 17-11-1966]. 

Reco* , ....... (SerildNo. 59) 
At the time of reconstitution of the Board in 1964-65, two persons one 

of wbom is zamindar and social worker and the 'Other an educationist were 
appointed as members. The Boards of industrial undertakings, lite the 
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Fertilizer Corporation, have to decide highly complex and technical iss~. 
Its Directors Should, therefore, bring W;ith them qualifications and experience 
'Suited for the purpose. The Committee trust that this will be kept in view 
while appointing the Board of Directors in future. (Para 179) 

Reply of Govenuneat 
Noted. The recommendation will be kept in view at the time of the 

appointment of Directors in future. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966] 

RecollUllelldaCion (Serial No. (1) 
The Committee feel that there has been lack of forethought and planning 

in regard to the selection of a s!lccessor to the present Chairman-cum-
Managing Director. A suitable understudy should have been appointed 
early enough who could take over on the retirement of the existing incum-
bent. Such an attempt has been made only in November, 1964. For not 
having done it, .it became necessary to give extensiOn of service to a retired 
officer five long years which could have been avoided. (Para 185) 

Reply of Govermneat 

Suitable understudies were appoipted earlier, but due to certain un-
avoidable circumstances these officers had to leave the Corporation. The 
officer who was appointed as understudy has talren over as Chairman-cum-
Managing Director from the 6th September, 1965. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Recoauaeadation (Serial No. 6%) 
The Committee recommend that the desirability of giving repr~tation 

to the following interests on the Board Of Directors of the F~rtiliser Corpo-
ration might be considered : 

(i) Agricultural Scientists; and 
(ii) Farmers' Organisations particularly because distribution func-

tions are likely to be entrusted to the Fertiliser Corporation. 
(Para 186) 

Reply of Government 
Noted. This will be kept in view at the time of the reconstitution of 

the Board of Directors. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 

dated 18-1-1966] 

Recommendation (Serial No. (3) 
The delays in the implementation of projects in the public sector have 

largely been attributed to lack of adequate technicaI, economic and finan-
cial planning. In order that planning of projects is done in sufficient detail, 
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aad the proaress 0( their Hnplementatioo iii watched, the CommiUec c;on· 
sider it necessary that Ministries responsible for administering big projet.cs 
ure staft'ecI Willi suitable tedlnical pelllDlJDCl. They regrelto observe that 
even a specific: recommendation made in the Third Five. Year Plan in this 
regard has not been implemented by the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemi-
cals so far. The Committee trust that the proposed Cell would now be 
organised at an early date. (Para 189) 

Reply of Go\'el1llDeat 

For strengthening administration and PlaD implementation in relation to 
the Fourth Plan, cell each for (i) Petro.chemical industrks and (ii) Chemicals 
nnd Fertilizers Industries is being set up in the Ministry. The organisational 
!let up of the Cells are as follows:-

I. Chief Project Officers 
2. Project Officers 
3. Stenographers 
4. Peons 

Number 
2 
4 
4 
4 

IMinistry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated J8-1.1966J 

ReCommendation (Serial No. 64) 

n,ere have been delays in the submission ·of quarterly reviews of Fman-
cial and Accounting Arrangements by the Financial Adviser of the Fertili-
zer Corporation. Timely reporting is essential for the efficient working of 
MY OrpnillltiQn. Without it, ~s "schedule ,slippages" or "~st ov~rruns" 
might come to notice only after the OppoctUDlty lor correctIve a~UOft JillS 
been lost. The Committee trust that Government would issue Suitable 
instructions to the Co~ration clarifying the position" regarding timely sub-
mlllllion of thcS\! reviews without v.ailing for approval of the Board. (paras 
191-93) 

Reply of Goftnuneat 

Fertilizer Corporation of India Ud. have taken steps to ensure timely 
submission of the quarterly financial reviews to Government. The review 
i!l submitted to Government subject to the Board's approval, when it is not 
possible to obeain prior approval of the Board. The Board's remarks, if 
any. on the review are subsequently communicated to Government. 

Instructions have been iss,ued to the F.e.l. Ltd. in the matter that they 
should submit the return to Government in time, without waiting for the 
approval of the Board of Dilectors and that the Board's remarks, if any. on 
the review may subsequently be communicated to Government. 

(Ministry of Petroleum &: Chemical~ O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966] 



RecGIIlIBeIMIatiotl (Serial· No. (5) 

The Committee feel that the reports requited to be submitted should be 
meaninSf!J1 but not too numerOUs. With that. end in view they SUdcst 
that the Bureau C!f Public Enterprises might examine the number aad con-· 
tents of reports presently submitted by the Public Undertakings to Govern-
ment and. the use to which they are put with a view to devising suitable 
form for submission of such reports. (Para 196) ". 

RlPY of Govel'lllNlllt 
The recommendation has been brought to the notice of the Bureau of 

Public' Eo&erprises, Ministry of FinllRCe. f'Or necessary action. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M.No. Fert. UI)/J(20)/65, 

dated 18-1-1966] 

Further reply of Govem..-ent 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No.13(44)/6~f.l.. dt. 17-11-1966J. 

llecoDIID~n (Serial No. ~) 

In February, 1962, the then Ministry of Comnierce and Industry decided 
to undertake a study of the difficulties experienced by the Fertilizer Facto-
ries at Nangal and Sindri in effecting ~itious off-take of their production 
and requested the Corporation to furnish quarterly reports on the 'Subject. 
Since then, progress reports on the subjec::t continue; to be furnished to the 
Ministry. This was a step in the right direction .. _ After sometime the 
problml' of amIIQulation of stocks ba~ disappeared. Ther1'8fter to have 
continued to get this report was IIDt necessary 8Ild Govet"JUDeftt cOuld Ill\l! 
selected some other aspect or activity of the Corporation for thJs purpose. 
(Para 198) 

Reply of Government 

The Report has since been discontiqued with effect from 5th August, 
1965, as it is considered DO longer necessary. As and wl1en some other 
aspect Or activity of the Corporation has to be pursued, necessary acrioR 
will be taten. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (1)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-19661 

a ..... eadation (Serial No. ,,, 

The General Manasers of tile Projects/Units of'the Olrporation submit 
periodJcal reports and returns in the prescribed forms for the information 
of the Managing Director. The Committee-consider it' necessarytbat a 
summary of these reports with a clear analysis of physical progress, .pro~ 
lems encountered and solutions shoul~ also be placed before tbeboard. 
(Paras 199-2(0) 
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. Reply ., Goftt .. 

The proarc,ss reports of prpjects under implementation and the ~rating 
statiltic:a af productlOD lIDita are submitted to Ud/or circulated to Directors. 
Special points arismg out of any report are discussed andsuitab1e direetives 
issued by the Board, when KCCSsary. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966] 

~dadon (Serial No. 68) 

The monthly progress reports submitted by the project authorities do 
not iDdieBto whether the psogress of construction is on schedule. They simply 
state "steel 20 per cent ereaed" or "buildings 80 per cent completed", etc. 
The Committee feel that the form of these reports needs revision so as to 
clearly iDdicate whether tile progress of coa.strudion is on scbedule and 
withJn tbe estimatcd cost. 1bey hope that the Bureau of Public Enterprises 
would loot into tbe matter .. (Para 201) 

lkpIy of Goftl'Dlaellt 

1bc recommendation bas been brought to the notice of the Bureau of 
Public Enterprises ,for necessary action. 

(Ministry of Petroleum &: Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966] 

FurdIIr reply of Govea lit 

Necessary action has already been taken by the Bureau of Public Enter-
prises, in some cases and the entire question wilt be examined alonpith the 
recOllUllClldation No. 65. 

[Ministry of Finance O.M. No. I3(44)/66-F.I., dt. 17-11-1966]. 

RecGiUleDdatio. (Serial No. 69) 

The streqth of various Departments in the head otIice ~f the Corpora-
tion has generally been brought down during the last two years. The Com-
mllt.ees, however, learn that no job analysis bas been made so .far. They 
recommend that that should be done. (Para No. 204) 

Reply of GovenuDlllt 

In ac:cocdance with the instructions issued by Go'ternment, the Fertili-
zer Corporation of India Ltd. bave agRXXI to make a job analysis of the 
varieus Departments in the Head Office of the .Corporation regularly and 
send a quarterly progress report. 

[MiDistry of Petrmeum &; Chemicals O.M. No. FerL (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966] 
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Recommeiadaldon (Serial No. 73) 

The organisational set up of the operating Units as well.as Projects under 
construction varies from project to project. 

The Committee realise that the size of Departments in a Unit/Project 
and the status of departmental heads would depend on t1!e stage of construc-
tion or tile scale of its operation. Nevertheless, they feel that the organisa-
tional set QP of a Unit/Project should not be decided on ad hoc basis. It 
'Should be determined after a proper stuQy Of the needs of each Unit/Project 
because the absence of proper oJ;ganisation and suitable officers to attend 
to specific functions from the ~ be~inning, .e.g., absence of stores Pur-
chase Officer at Gorakhpur, can result in grave irregularities. To avoid 
such a situation, the Committee sugges.t that the Corporation might study the 
organisational set up of its various Units/Projects vis-a-vis needs and 
remodel it accordingly. While doing so, they might also keep in mind the 
desirability of having common designation for similar functions in all tke 
Units/Projects, so as to facilitate inter-plant transfers. (Paras 212-213). 

Reply of Government 
Noted. The recommendation Of the Committee has been followed in 

respect of all the new projects of the Corporlit~on in that the organisational 
set up of all the projects has been drawn and common designations adopted 
f<Jr posts having similar functions as far as possible. 

{Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 75) 
. (i) A Pljlnning and Development Division in a Corporation has a very 

vital role to play. It is very regretable that having developed such an 
-organisation it is not being usefully employed, and the experience a~d talent 
which have been built are being 'wa.sted,.leadin$ to frustration among the 
officers concerned. Government should give thIS matter immediate atten-
lion. The pos'iibility of its services being made available to the private sector 
on payment of fees should be examined. 

(ii) In the meantime, to as~ess the performance of the Division, it is 
essential that it should be run on purely commercial lines and charge the 
units/projects of the Corporation for the work undertaken on their behalf. 
Its accounts should also be published separately in the Annual Reports -of 
the Corporation. (paras 218-219) 

Reply of Government 
(i) The P !£ D Division has established facilities for research and tech-

nological experiments, devel'Opment of new designs & processes, ~nstruc
tion and operation of pilot plants as well as execution of new projects; and 
is now sufficiently equipped to -produce basic process designs for sUch faci-
lities as, ·for example, a medium pressure nitric acid plant or a nitrolimestone 
plant or a double Salt plant or gas desulphurisation or conversion plants 
OJ:" an ammonium sulphate plant whether by gypsum process or by direct 
neutralisation. A job of some magnitude 'On which this division is at 
present engaged is the design an4 engineering of Namrup Sulphate PlanL 
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It is under consideratioo whether ·the. ~g . &. • Development Division 
should be made responsible also for departmental design., engineering and 
procurement etc. of Urea plant for the Durgapur project. . 

(ii) Recently. a scale of charges (or specific services rendered by P & D 
Division has beoo approved by the Boatd of Directors, both in respect of 
5CfViccit to the units as well as to outside panies. To enable P &. D Divi-
sion to secure a larger clientele and replace foreign firms of consultants it 
ha .. allO been dec:ided that the services which the P & D Division is able to' . 
render should be given wide pUblicity. TIle P & D Division even now does 
undertake jobs for the private sector e.g. it is functioning as Technical cOn-
sultants for the Gujarat State Fertilizer t."'ompany Ltd .• Baroda. The ques-
tion of appoinlUlCnt of Fcrtilil.er Corporation of India Ltd. as consultants to 
the Orissa Industrial Development Corporation for the TaJchar Complex is 
also under consKleration. The Fertilizer Corporation have decided to keep 
separate commercial accounts for the Divisi~n fr()Il1 the current year anCi 
exhibit sytllcmatically in the Corporation's annual aCCOUnt!!. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966] . 

Recom.ndation (Serial No. 76) 
It is surprising that the management of a public sector plant (Rourkela 

F~rti1izer Plant) wa~ transferred from Hindustan Steel to the Fertl1izer 
Corporation without settling the terms and conditions of tee transfer. This 
led to disputes, difficulties and loss in production. ~e matter has attracted 
a good deal of public attention. The Committee hope that such a situation 
would not be allowed to recur. (Para 221) 

Reply of GoftrnDWDt 
Noted. The observations of the Committee have been brought to the 

DOtice of tho Ministry of Steel & Mines. 

[Ministry of Petroleum &. Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. UO/I(20)/65. 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Recommendation (SerIal No. 77) 
The Committee ~t to DOte that SO far no systematic plan has been 

prepared by the Fertihzer Corporation to recruit, train and develop suitable 
personnel for top posts though one of its units has been in operation since 
195 I. This is vital for the efficient functioning of an expanding industrial 
undertaking like the F.C.I. The ~ppointment of service officials to these 
top posts in the early stages or an undertaking was understandable but it 
could hardly be justified at present. 'In view of its expanding activities and 
inc:reasing needs for managerial personnel the Corporation should as.~ in 
advance its requirements for the next five years and take energetic steps t\1 
build up a team of top managers from amongst its engineers and admiOl!'.tra-
tors to man its future projects. (Para 225) 

Reply of Geftl'Ulelll 
Tho Corporation has consciously endeavoured to build and develop its 

own cadres for mamling top managerial posts in its Uriits/Divisions; Tbe~ 
are, .t present. only three service officerS. seconded to FCI. working 85 
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Heads of Units (Nangal, Trombay and Namrup). One of them is likely to 
be permanently absorbed in the Corporation. ~ther lAS Officer (out of 
tbe'three) bas been with F'.CI or its erstwhile coll8fJtuent units for aboUt 8 
years and it is proposed to absorb him pel1li8lUlllUy in me CorpomIon. 
Foot Units/Divisions ,(Sindri Unit) P & D, Gorakbpur & Durgapur Divi-
sion) are headed by Managers who have ac-.quired training and experience 
solely in PC! and are the C:;orpor.ation's wholetime employees. EtIorts will 
continue to be made and intensified to ensure that a sufficient number of 
offica:s of the Corporation arc gradually fitted by training 8!ld experience 
to hold top managerial positions to meet !ts expanding requiretuents. It 
may, however, be pointed out that as the expansiOil programme Of the 
C~raQon cannot be foreseen sufficiently in advance and for a long enough 
periOd at a time, advance planning for management development of the 
kind visualised by the COIIDnittec becomes difticWt. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Recommendatiuu (Serilil No. 79) 

There have l?cen frequent changes in the incumbents of the posts of the 
General Manager at Sindri and Nangal. Similarly Trotnbay Project bas bad 
th«!e different officers at the head in the construction stage itself. The effi-
cient working of a Unit/Project depends, t~ a large extent, on the direction 
and guidance provided by ~e Chief Executiv~ ~d it normally takes time 
to acquire sufficient taowledge of the problems and requirements of a 
Project. Frequent changes of these officers are not, therefore, desirable and 
fItigiit prove costly. On these considerations, continuity in top maat.rial 
posts is very ess~!a1, as was agreed to by the teptesentati'\le. Of the (;'.orpo-
ration as well as the Ministry. The Co~ttee have earlier suggested me 
development of suitable penonnel for these posts. Till such time as dae 
Corporation is able to throw up suitable managcJtial talent from within the 
orgaftisation, incumbents of these posts sh9uld be sdeded wfth due tare, 
based inter-tllia on tbeir oxperie~ in il\4ustrial undol'takioga. FlIIther a 
nrirrimum tenure of at least 5 years should be fixed for tbeincurnbeats of 
these posts. (Paras 228-2') 

Reply of Government 

Changes in the appo,inttnent ~f the General Managers of Sindri, Nangal 
and Tl'QDlbay had to be J;llade for administrative reasons. However, the 
Coina.dttee·s observations have been noted, for guidance. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, O.M. No. Fert. 11/1(20)/65 
dated 18-1-1966] 

RecoilUDellcladon (Serial No. SO) 
'I1le General Manager of Gorakbpur Project who was appointed to the 

post mApril 1963 bas since reverted to the,U.P. SUite Set\'k:e e-ven ~fore 
co~letMIg two years in the Corporation. It takes ~e for a person 
to fittJltiatise with the wotfdng of an undertaking. With his transfer, the 
expeilence gained or knowledge acquired. is lost and tbe project suffers. 
The O>mmittee hope that this aspect woold be taken into consideration 
whilellppOinting top oftieers. in future. (paras 230-23-1) 

L9LSS169-3 
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Reply of Gofta ...... 
Noted. In ibis particular case, the services of the officer could not be 

retained as be proposed for revenion on certain personal grounds. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. U/l(20)/65 

dated ]8-1-1966] 

ReeoDUllelldlldon (Serial No. 81) 
Such of the service officen who have aptitude for industrial manage-

ment and are found suitable for holding managerial posts in undertakings 
should be permanently absorbed. Such an arrangement would enable the 
undertaking concerned to form a nucleus of suitable. officers and the officers 
would also develop a sense of loyalty to tbe undertaking. The Committee 
hope that this aspect would receive due attention. (para 232) 

Reply of Govenuneat 
While the Corporation would be glad to absorb, on a permanent basis, 

service officers of proven integrity and managerial ability. a11 such officers 
may not opt to serve permanently in the Corporation. This aspect is, 
however, receiving attention of Government. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals, O.M. No. Ferts. 11/1 (20)/65 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Rec:ommeadatiOD (Serial No. 8lA) 
(iii) The. <;ommittee would urge, that, af~ the Gent:ral Manager of 

Durgapur Project has submitted his report, vIgOrous steps should be taken 
to reduce the existing surplus personnel at the Sindri and Nanga! Units, 
either by transferring them to the other Projects of the Corporation or 
securing them suitable employment in other public undertakings with the 
assistance of the Ministry of Labour and Employment. The possibility of 
introducing a suitable scheme for· wlunwy retirement of surplus staff by 
payment of suitable compensation may-also be considere4. The Committee 
have no doubt that the Labour Unions would co-operate with the Corpora-
tion as it would have a salutory effect on the unit as well as the workers. 
(para 241) 

Reply of GowrmaeId 
Instructions have been issued by the O>rporation from time to time that 

new units should not recruit any personnel without first making sure, by 
reference to Sindri and Nanga) Units, that persons with the required qualifi-
c:ations and experience are not available from amongst the surplus staff in 
those units. In this connection, the following procedure has been laid 
down: 

(i) Units/DiVision having surplus personnel should immediately prepare 
a de~ llst of the surplus staff and. circulate it to all.other units/divisions; 

(it") Units/Division that has reported a surplus, will have the obUgatiol} 
to release any person ·bome on the list of surplus personnel when required 
by any other unitjdivisioa for absorption there; 

(iii) No recruitment from outside should be made if snrpIus personnel 
exist in those categories in any unit or division. . . 
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(iv) The obligation to fill vacant posts from amongst surpl~s personn~l 
will apply equally to vacancies arising in existing posts or to new posts. 

'. These in'itructions are, however, by no means easy of faithful imple-
mentation due to many difficulties in the way viz. protection afforded by the 
labour laws. jndustrial relations. resistance of State Governments to an 
increase in labour not belonging to their own States etc. HQwever. vigorous 
efforts are being made to reduce the surplus personuel. • 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Pert. (II) / 1':20)/65 
dated 1 8-1-f966] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 84) 
The Committee feel that there is need fOr close watch on" the recruit-

ment of staff from the very beginning so that over-manning does O'Ot mani-
fest in the new units. With that end in view the Committee would lil-e to 
suggest that :-

(i) th~ staff strength for various stages of construction/operation 
of a project sh'Ould be carefully a~sesse~ in the beginning itself 
and intimated to the General Manager; 

(in) the number of personnel employed should be kept slightly below 
the assesse4 number; 

(iii) the strength assessed should in no case be exceeded, without 
prior approval of the Board of Directors; 

(iv) the Board 804 Government should also keep a continuous watch 
and periodically examine the staff strength of each project with 
reference to the estimated requirements; 8lld 

(v) efforts may be Illade to absorb the surplus staff in the units of 
the Corporation in other public undertakings as far as possible. 
(Para 246) 

Reply of Government 

The suggestions have been noted. 
"Winistry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 

dated 18-1-1966] 
Recommendation (Serial No. 87) 

On 31st March. 1964 there were 88 categories of technical and 161 
categories of non-technical posts in the. Nangal Unit. During evidence it 
was admitted that it was not desirable to have such a large number of cate-
gories of posts. Trade and scale classification had to be rationalised and 
their number reduced. The Managing Direc~r agreed to 'make a compa-
rative study of the position in other public undertakings. The O>mmittee 
trust tbat necessary action would be taken to put this matter in a proper 
footing in all the projects of the Corporation. Paras (254-55). 

Reply of Govenunent 
Necessary data from the units has been called fur and the existing. 

classification and grades of employees will be received by the Corporations 
as suggested by the Committee. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. UI)/1(20)/65 
- dated 18-1-1966] 
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_ n,ateoa: ( ..... No. 89) 

The Conunittee PIldentaod that a special unit bas been set up in the 
MiDiItry of Labour and Employment to assist public undertakings in . the 
settiQg up of .roml Management Councils and working out the relevant 
details. They trust that the Corporation would take necessary action. too 
organise a Joint Management Council at the Nanga) Unit at the appropriate 
time in consultation with the Ministry of Labour and Employment. (Para 
262) 

Reply of Govenunent 
Action to set up a joint Management Couacil at the Nanga) Unit 0( the 

Fertilizer Corporation of India Ltd. wiD be taken at the apprOpriate time. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65. 

dated 18-1-1966] 

Reco........... (Serial No. 90. 
A Griev8n<:e Procedure has not been ilitroduced at the Nangal Unit sO 

far. The Committee urge that this statutory requirement should be com-
plied with in respect of Nanga) and any other defaulting unit of the 
Corporation as early as possible. (Para 263) 

Reply of Goverllllleld 
A Grievance Procedure has since been finalised by the FeI and intro-

duced, with effect from the 1st June, 1965. 
[Ministry of Petroleum &. Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)165 

dated 18-1-19661 

IleeoauaeadIIdo (Serial No. 91) 

nw CoromiU" hope thllt the dccbiOn of Government to blv~ tM ~iry 
capital and borrowings in the ralio of 1 : 1 would be kept in view 8IIIf the 
cor'Mt proportion between equity and loans reached before long' (para 226) 

1tepI]. of Go'el BIIeIIf 

Noted. It is unticiputed that the c:orrect proportion between equity aad 
loans will be reached in the COU{Se of the fiDanclal year (1965-66), 

[Ministry of Petroleum &. Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. UI)/I(20)/6S 
dated 18-1-19661 

Recomaa,endallon (Sen.1 N~. 93) 
~~ is hoped that with the change in process of production, installation of 

additiOnal lean gas producers, reduction in staff strength, improved m~in
tCllance of plant and equipment.. reduction in inventories and impro\oement 
in labonr relations. the cost of production at SiDdri will come down i1ub-
stantiaUy. The Committee trust that every effort would be made to bring 
the <.Ut of production to the level of standard costs which should be revieW-
ed from time to time. (Para 277) 
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Reply of Govenuaeat 
Noted. All possible etrorts are being made to bring down the cost of 

production. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & C..hemicals O.M. No. Fert. {II)/1(20)/65, 

dated 18-1-1966] 

Reconunenctadon . (Serial No. 95) 

.Th~ cost of producti?n in t~e various u!1its o~ the Corpqration should .be 
periocbcally reviewed With a VIew to findmg discrepancies and locatmg 
areas for effecting economics. (Para 280). . 

Reply ef Govemlllent 

This is already being done. A review of the production cost of fertili-
zers is submitted every quarter to the Board of Directors. The actual costs 
are compared with the standards and variances explained. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Recolllmendadon (Serial No. 96) 
The Committee ~t help observing that no serious attention was 

gi¥en to the important aapect of laying down norms of production at Sindri 
for thirteen tong years. This should at least have been done after the Tariff 
Commission made a specific recommendation in 1959. The Committt'e 
would urge that such norms should be laid down in all future projects of the 
Corporation from the very beginning. (Para 283). 

Reply of Governmeat 
Norms of production have been laid down for Sindri Unit aft« the 

formation of the Corporation. Similarly , nQrm~ will bG laid down in all 
future projects of the Corporation from the very beginning. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Reconunendadon (Serial No. 97) 
It will be appreciated that any material difference in the provisional 

and final retention prices would lead to considerable accounting diIiculties. 
To avoid them, it is necessary that the question of prices should be referr-
ed to GovemmeDl sufficiently in advance so that the retention price is fixed 
before the validity date of the earlier price expires. The representative of 
the Corporation as well as the Ministry agreed that the matter should have 
been referred to Government sufficiently in advance of the expiry period. 
The Committee trust that this aspect would be kept in view in future. 
(Para 288). 

Reply of GovernIBellt 

Noted. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65 dated 

18-1-1966] 
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RecoImaeadaaion' (Serial No. 101) 

I 

Land utilisation on construction of townsbips in the projects of the 
Corporation bas been on a lavish scale. In evidence it was stated that as 
land was cheap at Sindri. there was one dwelling unit in an acre of land. 
But under the pre--.,ent conditions, there should be a nonn of 6 to 7 dwell-
ing units per acre of land. The Committee trust that this would be ~ept 
in view while planning townships in future projects of the CorporatIon. 
(Paras 299-300). 

Reply of Go1~ 

1be recommendation of the Committee bas been noted by the Corpora-
tion and will be borne in mind while planning townships for future projects. 
(Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert.(U)/1(20)/65 dated 

18-1-19661. 

Reeoaamendation (Serial No. 102) 

(i) While only 54.1 per cent, of staff at Gorakhrr is proposed to be 
provided with residential accommodation, the township at Trombay would 
accommodate nearly 97 per cent. of the statl. It would thus appear that 
the size of townships and the percentage of staff to be provided with 
housins accommodation bas in each case been decided on ad hoc considera-
tion.,! and no definite principles seem to have' been followed. The Com-
mittee need hardly mention that the size of a township should be based 
un considl;rations like location of a project, availability of housing facilities 
in the neighbourhood, etc. They would recommend that Governtrient 
should lay down some broad criteria on the basis of which requirements 
of residential accommodation in a project may be detennined by each 
industrial undertaking in the public sector. 

(ii) Over 400 house.41 are lying vaeant al· TromMy. ~ Commirt!~ 
tru!>1 staff strength for each project would in future be detennined in advance 
and the total number of houses/8ats to be built decided on the basis of 
criteria laid down by Government. (Paras 302-303). 

Reply of Govenuneat 

302(i) Criteria fot requirement of land ior industrial townships and 
the density of houses have already been laid down by the Planning Com-
mission (Committee on Plan Projects) and these are being followed as far 
as possible by PCI in the case of new projects. 

(il) The 400 "vacant" houses at Trombay have been kept. reserved 
for key operative & maintenance personnel in lower categories who have 
still to be recruited. It would have been quite possible to allot them to 
some of the existing personnel 'who have not been provided with accom-
modation but if this was dOlle. there would be shortage of accommodation 
for essential staff when the factory goes into production. According to the 
latest report 99 houses only are vacant at Trombay. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11l/1(20) '65 dated 

18-1-1966] 
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RecOllllJleBClatioo: (Serial No. 103) 
The facts stated in paragraph 304-306 would' indicate the need for 

construction of townships by the Public Undertakings according to a phased 
programme related to the actual requirements from time to time, so as to 
avoid blocking up of excessive capital and also reduce maintenance expen-
diture. The Committee trust that the Corporation would keep this in mind 
while putting up townships in its future projects. (Para 307). 

Reply of Gover'lUDellt 

In this connection attention is invited to the reply given to Recom-
mendation No. 102 under para 302 (ii). 

The latest position is that 48 quarters are vacant at Nanga! and 99 at 
Trombay. The quarters at Nangal are being allotted to such of the em-
ployees, jointly occupying quarters at present, as may be eligible for the 
type of quarter now vacant. At Trombay, 197 technical personnel have 
yet to join and aU the quarters are expected to be fully allotted and occupied 
within a month or two. . 

As far as possible, the construction of townships in future project will 
be phased. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65 dated 

18-1-1966] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 104) 
The Units/Projects of the Corporation have not taken full advantage of 

the industrial housing schemes of the State ·Oovernments. The Committee 
therefore recommend that before sanctioning the construction of a township 
by a public sector undertaking, Government should see if it is not possible 
for the Undertaking concerned to take advantage of the industrial housing 
scheme of the State Government concerned, so as to reduce its liability. 
(Para 308). 

Reply of Government 

For Nangal Unit, the Corporation has already secured the maximum 
possible subsidy from the State Government in respect of 700 quarters. 
Efforts ~ being made to get a subsidy from U.P. Government in respect 
of quarters at Ciorakhpur. Other projects have been instructed to approach 
the State Governmen.tS concerned for subsidy. The Maharashtra Govern-
ment have declined to grant any subsidy for the Trombay Housing Colony. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65 dated 

18-1-19661 . 

Recommendation (Serial No. lOS) 

Since the Fertilizer Corporation was able to get all t.be money required 
for putting up townships from the Central Government itself without any 
difficulty, they did not fully explore the possibilities of getting financial 
assistance and subsidy from the State Governments. The Committee urge 
that energetic steps should now be taken to secure the assistance available 
under this scheme, (Para 311). 
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Reply of Goftl'll8le8t 

Noted. In this connection, reply to Recommendation No. 104 (Para 
308 ..., be 1ee1I). 

{Ministry of Petroleum and a.emicaIs O.M. No. Fert. (ll)/1 (20)/$5. 
dated 18-1-1966). 

ReconuDeadIIdoa (Serial No. 1M) 
The Committee suggest that in view of the low occupancy of the hostels 

set up by the Corporation, the need for their continuance as such may be 
eumiaed. They allO feel that iutead of puUiDg up large hostels to lI100t 
the temporary requirements during the collltr'lJdioa stage of a project, 
the desirability or utilising a few residential flats for this purpose may be 
4:onsidered. (Para 31 .. ). 

Reply 01 Go ...... ,1it 
The reconunendaWm of tilt Committee ~. boe~ noted. Govel'DlPent 

has already issued general instructions regarding closias of hostels/pest 
houses with low occupancy ratio. The instructions are being implemented. 

(Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M: No. Fert. 11/](20)/65 
dated 18-]-]966). 

RecommeadalJou (Serial No. 107) 
(i) At Namrup Project. the Corporation is recovering rent for houses 

allotted to employees at 5 per cent in order to attract suitable personnel. 
1be Committee undentand that in addition to CODCeSIiooal refit, the employe-
es 1ft also paid project allowance on the scale laid down by Government 
l1te desil'8bllity of ehar&iDl conceisiotlaJ rent in addition to the project 
aUOIWIIIICe may be OODsiClered. . 

(il) Tbe ~~-" ratio in some of the pes1 houses of the Corpora-
tion (I.e .• at Peddar Road, Bombay) is low. With a view to mioiJn.i$ing 
avoidable expenditure, the desirability of closing down guest houses With 
low occupancy ratio. whether rented or owned by the Corporation may be 
examined. (Para 315). 

Repty of GoftrallMiila 
(i) ~ facilities exteodcd to the employees of the Natnrup project are 

similar in nature to the faeiliUea enjoyed by die elPQl9yeesof ether uil. der-
tatiaaI aitQa.tcd in Assam sud! as M/ s. On India. Whe1l the projeet goes 
into Pl:Qduction the construction aJlowancc grapted to the employees will 
be withdrawn. 

(ii) See reply against recommendation No. 106 (Para No. 314). 
lMinistry of Petroleum and O1emicals O.M. No. Pert. (II)/1(20)/65, 

dated 18-1- t 966]. 
Reae ....... (Serial No. 18) 

The ~ of ·the ~rtiliser industry is closely linked up with the avail-
abilitY of ~on fldJitic:s within the coun~, perti!;:u1ady in view of 
the tOreip exchan~ difticuhy and tbe high cost of imported equipment 
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The Committee, trust that fabrication capacity for the fertilizer industry 
would be estab~hed at an early date. (Para 322). 

Reply of Govel'llJDellt 
The Government are seized of the importance of this matter. They 

have accordingly decided to include suitable schemes in the industrial p~ 
gramme of the Fourth Plan. The scheme of Fertilizers .and Chemicals 
Travancore Ltd. for the establishment of a ·fabrication shop with a capacity 
of about 2000-3000 tonnes on a single shift basis to fabricate high pres-
sure equipment in collaboration with the Davy United of U.K. is under 
consideration. In regard to design and engineering facilities, a proposal 
is also worth consideration to set up a separate company with Power Gas 
Corporation in which FACT would hold 60% shares. Thus, these two 
companies together can make a substantial contribution both in terms of 
design and engineering facilities as well as in terms of fabrication of equip-
ment. Then~ is also a proposal to set up a unit with Czech collaboration 
with a capacity of 23,000 tonnes on double shift basis for the manufacture 
of chemical plant equipment. This project will be closely inh!grated with 
the Tiruchi boiler plant so that the facilities available at thc boiler plant 
would also be suitably utilised. Further capacity would be created in due 
course and to the eJrtent possible. 

2. The importance in taking advance action for Fifth Plan Fertilizer 
projects has also been recognised and it has been decided to set up a 
small group to study the various aspects connected with the preparation 
of a programme for the fertilizer factories in the Fifth Plan and make 
suitable recommendations. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, dated 

18-1-1966] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 110) 
The Committee trust that a detailed study will be made with a view to 

evolve standard designs and specifications for equipment for the new ferti-
liser plants. (Para 323). 

Reply of Government 
FCI's Planning and Development Division has already established stand-

ard specifications for fertilizer plants. 
Standardisation cannot be evolved for complete plants as such; because, 

there are differences from plant to plant in the matter of capacity, locational 
factors, processes, finished products, etc. Standardisation is possible for 
items such as pipes, high pressure equipment, compressors, frames, forgings, 
valves, joints, bends, elbows, pumps, frames etc. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemical .. O.M. No. Fcrt. (11)11(20)/65, dated 

18-1-1966] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 111) 
Very little attention· has been paid so far to the manufacture of spare 

parts in the country which are so essential for the maintenance of any ferti-
liser plant. The Committee feel that with the present progress in engi-
neering and steel industries, it should be possible to produce a large per-
centage of spare parts within the country. They trust that the Corpora~ion 
L9LS~/f9-4 
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will maintain close coordination with the fabricators in the -country, and 
eocourage them to meet the reqtlireJooDts of the various factories increasing-
ly. (Para 325). 

Reply of GoftraaaeDt 
. ~oted, Fel is ~. the maximum possible use of available capacity 

wlthm the country, m theIr own workshops as well as those of others for 
the fabrication of spare parts required for maintenance of plants. How-
ever, there are limitations, specially in the availability of materials required 
which, in some cases, have to be imported. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, dated 

18-1-19661 

Recoauaendadoa (Serial No. 11%) 
The Committee urge the Corporation and its Units to play more posi-

tive role in the setting up of ancillary industries. (Para 326). 

Reply of Government 
Noted. 

[Ministry of P~trolcum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, dated 
18-1-1966] 

Recommendadoa (Serial No. 113) 
With a view to keeping the capital cost or new industries a.~ low as 

possible, it has been suggested that the industrial undertaking concerned 
might bear the entire expenditure in resp.!ct of railway siding within the 
factory premises but the cost of work outside the factory should be borne 
by the railways subject, if necessary. to the applicant undertaking of offering 
a minimum traffic, as may be stipulated by and mutually agreed with the 
railways. . 

Since any change in the present arrangement is likely to have far 
reaching repercuS'Sions on the railways and all the industrial undertakings 
the Committee suggest that the matter might be thoroughly examined by 
the Minio;try of Railways in consultation v.tib the Ministry of Finance 
to see, if a change in the present position is called for in view of the .difficul-
ties referred to above. (Para 328-329). 

Reply of Goveraaaeat 
The ob:;ervation of the Committee have been brought to the notice of 

the Ministry of Railways and the Bureau of Public Entezprises, for c0nsi-
deration. 
[Ministry of, Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (II)/J(20)/6S, dated 

18-1-1966] 

Recom eal. tiun (Serial No. 114) 
From the relatiw economics of hiriag the engines and their purcbue 

as worked out by the Sindri Unit. it is noted that if 3 HGS Class of 1oco-
motives (Second-Class) are available in good condition, the expendm. 



will come down considerably and in any case the purchase involving capi-
tal outlay will yield a net return of not less than 36 per cent. The Com-
mittee trust that the required number of locomotives will be purchased for 
Sindri. (Para. 331). 

Reply of Government 

The Eastern Railway has agreed to sell three HGS Class locomotives 
(used engines) to Sindri, and out of these one has already been taken 
over. Another one has been inspected and is undergoing rectification before 
it is taken over. The third one is expected to be offered soon for inspOO-
ti~ , 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1 (20)/65, dated 
18-1-1966] 

Rec:ommen"ation (Serial No. 116) 
The Committee trust that a review of the requirements would urgently 

be made for affecting economy in the case of sta~ cars, vehicles, etc. It 
will also be desirable to lay. down suitable norms based inter-alia on the 
number of officers in a project, volume of work, distance from the nearest 
city, etc., for the guidance of managements of future projects of the COrPO-
ration. (Para 335). . 

Reply of Government 
At the time of the Committee's examination of this issue, measures for 

effecting economy in the use of staff cars, vehicles etc. were under exami-
nation of the Company. The study has since been completed. It has been 
decided that in production Units the number of vehicles should be reduced 
by 60% and conveyance allowance granted to officers, subject to certain 
conditions. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Pert. (II)/1(20)/G5, dated 
18-1-1966] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 117) 

The Committee understand that Bechtel Corporation has submitted a 
feasibility report which is under Government's consideration. The Com-
mittee understand that some other firms have also evinced interest in putting 
up fertiliser factories in the country. They have no doubt that during 
further negotiations with Bechtel Corporation or other firms which have 
shown interest Government would try to get the best possible terms. All 
the same they would urge that the final arrangement should be so devised 
as to secure full association of Indian technical personnel at every stage 
of the work as also full utilisation and maximum development of whatever 
construction and fabrication facilities exist in the country. (Para 338). 

Reply of GovernmeDt 

Noted. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1 (20)/65, dated 
18-1-1966] 
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Recom.eIMIatioa (Serial No. 110) 

(i) It was ex~ of tbe Fe~r Corporation that with its past ex-
pcrieDce in establiShing fertiliser plants at Sindri and Nanpl, it would avoid 
some of the mistakes that have been committed in its later projects. 'f1ris. 
has not been so largely due to the fact that the Corporation did not deve-
lop adequate managerial talent. Service officials with little experience of 
industrial projects were entrusted with the implementation of these pro-
jcct~. There were also frequent changes in the incumbency of these top 
~, even during construction. It is time that the Corporation applied 
Itself to the proper planning of projects and ensured that they are executed 
with the utmost speed and economy so as to avoid imports of fertilisers-
which have been a drain on our foreign exchange re~,)Urces. 

(il) It appears that the Ministry was also not adequately equipped to 
scrutinise the schemes and proposals of the Corporation and to keep a 
continuous watch on its pcrfonnance. It is also surprising that although 
the Ministry directed the Corporation to organise a Planning and Develop-
ment Division at an enonnous cost-the expenditurc on salaries and aUow-
,mces of Planning and Development Division alone amounts to Rs. 37 lakbs 
per annum-they have not taken steps to ensure that it is put to proper 
use' with the result that the Division is languishing. The Committee hope 
that the Ministry would now play an effective rolc to ensure that the work-
ing of the C'..orporation is placed on a proper footing. 

(iii) In the earlier Chapters, the Committee ha\'e suggested various 
mattcrs for examination by the Bureau of Public Enterprises. They would 
like to be informed in due course of the action taken by the Bureau. (Paras 
346-348). 

Reply of GOVetlhDeDt 

Noted. 
[Ministry oi Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (mil (20)/65, dated 

18.1.1966J 



CHAPTERIU 
RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH THE COMMIITEE DO NOT DESIRE 

TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENT'S REPLY 

Recommendation (Serial No. 1) 
The question of inadequate spare equipm.ent at Sindri, deterioration in 

the quality of raw materials (viz., coal and gypsum) and the steps taken to 
overcome these problems are dealt with in paragraphs infra. The Com-
mittee, however, regret to observe that no steps appear to have been taken 
so far to improve the position although production at Sindri Unit has been 
much below the rated capacity all these years. In this connection para-
graphs 66-73 may also please be seen. (Para 15). 

Reply of Government 
The provision of spare stand-by equipment in any process plant has 

to be considered as a function of (i) inherent design of the machines, (ii) 
the quality of workmanship, (iii) time required for periodical maintenance. 
and (iv) the duty to which the items of equipment have to be put. An 
important factory in the case of an Ammonia Plant is the quality of gas 
ao; even minor impurities can have serious influences on the time efficiencies 
of the cold boxes. At Sindri, one problem of stand-by equipment arose 
out in the case of the expansion plants commissioned in 1958-59. Natural-
ly it was not possible to provide in the initial stages the influences of various 
factors referred to. above. Ooly after adequate experience of running a 
particular plant was gained, the requirement of stand-by spare equipment 
could be determined. An expert Committee was appointed in 1960-61 
fo g.o into the causes of under-production. This Committee recommended 
some additional equipment. These are under procurement and will be 
erected shortly. 

In regard to the quality of raw materials, namely, coal and gypsum, 
the position is as fonow:-

Coal: 
The coal needed for Sindri's Coke Ovens have to be such as to pro-

duce coke of tbe following specifications :-
Ash Not exceeding 24-1 % 

Asb Fusion Temperature 
in Qxidising atmosphere. 

(on dry basis) 

In conformity with the above specification and after prolonged study and 
trial of coals from various sources, blends were developed from selected 
high grade coking coals of the Jharia field and high volati1.e semi~king 
coals of the Ranigunj field. 

Gypswn : 
The Sulphate Plant at Sindri was designed to operate on high purity 

gypsum to be supplied from Khewra and Doudkhel· in Pakistan. However, 
31 
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with the partition of the country, the Sindri Unit had to use gypsum from 
Rajasthan area. Even though the cbange in the sources of gypsum resulted 
in the use of low purity materials entailing loss of efficiency, no insurmoun-
table difficulties were experienced in using Rajasthan gypsum for produc-
tion of' ammonium sulphate. 

To sum up, 
(a) the old plant has seldom faired to maintain the "rated" capa-

city since it was commissioned in 1951. Tbe old ammonia 
plant has always achieved full production (and is doing so 
even now after a decade and a halfs operation) except during 
two years or so when experimentations with different blends 
of coal had to be made for good and sufficient reasons. If 
despite thl'i, the ammonium sulphate production has never 
been up to the "rated" capacity. the sole reason is unavoid-
able switchover to 805'; -85% purc Rajasthan gypsum with 
low filterability from 97% pure Khcwra gypsum (on which 
the Sindri factory was designed) from the very start of the 
factory operations; 

(b) 'The defects and deficiencies ill the Expansion Plant which was 
commissioned in 1958-59 and the reasons therefor could be 
fully establi.'ihed only by about 1960-6] after which the most 
urgent steps have been taken to plan their removal and if 
the measures devised in the result could not be implemcnted 
in time. the sole reason is the general stringency of foreisn 
exchanj1.e through which the country has been passing darillg 
the last few years. 

(c) Whak:vcr was possible to do in meeting changing Quality of 
coal and gypsum available from time to time has lx>en done 
with the expedition. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (Il)!H20)/65 dated 
18-1-1966] 

Recommendation (Serial No. Z) 

The Committee regret to observe that there bas been a delay of about 
3 years in pladng orders for additional equipment recommended by an 
Expert Committee for the Sindri Unit as far back as 1961 and that it 
would take another 2 years before it is actually installed. There has been 
delay on the part of the Corporation in deciding on the equipment to be 
installed. 11tereafter. Government took 11 years to release foreign ex-
change. It is difficult for the Committee to appreciate why it was not 
possible for Govemnlent to arrange foreign exchange worth Re;. 20 lakhs 
which could have saved loss in production of fertilisers worth Rs. 10 crores 
bv March. 1964 alt"me as also avoided their imports. It is clear that the 
need for additional machinery was not fullv comprehended and the matter 
wu not given the serious con.c;ideration that it deserved. The Committee 
recommend that Government should examine the matter with a view to 
fixing responsibility for this unconscionable deJay in a matter of this import-
ance. (Para 19). 
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Reply of GoYer ...... 
Govenunent have Qllefully examiDtd the circumstances in which delay 

occurred in placing orders for additional equipment recommended by the 
Expert Committee for the Sindri Unit. 

2. 'The facts of the case are as follows :-
The Expert Committee gave its final.report on 9-12-1961. The Board. 

of Directors of the F.C.I. considered the report at a meeting held on 
23-3-1962 and resolved as follows :-

"All recommendations of the Expert Committee's Report were in 
prin<:iple and geoeraJly accepted by the Board. Implementation of 
the recommendations was entrusted to the management and the 
management was instructed to come up to the Board whenever and 
wherever it may face any difficulties in carrying out the Committee's 
decision" . 

3. Thereafter, the Resident Director of the Sindri Unit and the Plann-
ing & Development Division submitted their comments expressing doubts 
about the soundness of some of the recommendations. So the Board had 
to appoint a Co~ftee of Directors, in May, 1962, to examine all the 
points carefully and suggest the line of action. The Committee reported 
in July 1962. Pending consideration of the report by the Board of Direc-
tors, F.e.I. set up an organisation for implementation 01 the main recom-
mendations. The Board of Directors approved the report in September, 
1962. As a result, two of tbe recommendations of the Expert Committee 
were rejected. They are (a) the installation of a slagging gas glenerator 
with an oxygen plant at a cost of about Rs. 1.75 crores and (b) the 
adoption of the direct acid neutralisation process in the Double Salt and 
tbe ammonium Sulpbare plants which involves very heavy investment. 
Barring these two notable exceptions, the rest of the recommendations of 
the Expert Committee were approved for implementation. (In accordance 
with the above decision, the F.C.I. began to fonnulate applications tor 
import of capital goods). A rough estimate of the foreign exchange com-
jX)OCDt (KJ. 41.78 lnm) was prepared and forwarded to theadministra. 
tive Ministry on 27-11-1962. 

4. By February, 1963, an attempt was made by the Administrative 
Ministry to present the Expert Committee's recommendations as a project 
under the name "Sindri Implementation Scbeme" for the purpose of secur-
ing assistance from the Aid India Consortium. However. presumably be-
cause of the difficulties involved in presenting it as a project, this line of 
~lCtion was not pursued. Some progress as shown in the next paragraph, 
was subsequently achieved by trying to secure equipment piecemeal. 

5. The Corporation took: some time to work out the details and sub-
mit individual applications for the import of tbe different kinds of equi,,-
ment. Enquiries had necessarily to be made from a· number of suppliers 
in dlore than one country before deciding which particular kind of make 
of equipment should be bought. FCI did not, however. su~pcnd action 
till all the enquiries for all the items were completed. but proceeded to put 
in applications for individual items as and when information in res1Ject of 
each of them became complete and a firm view could be taken. Accord-
ingly. on 6-3-1963. an application was filed for a fuel gas blower costing 
Rs. 1.()2 lakhs. On 14-4-1963, another was filed for coke oveo...cunfoo 
compressor gas refonning plant at a cOst of about Rs. 7.18 lakhs. Three 
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more applicatioas were submitted 011 13-6-1963.25.&-1963, 15-7-1963 and 
24-8-1963 for a total valUe of RI. 11.69 laths in tespect 01 some other 
items. These applicatioas were proceeued individually by the administra-
tive MiDistry (DepanmeJlt of Heavy Industries) keeping in view the over-
all allocation of foreign exchange tor the baH year ApriJ-September, 1963. 
In t1us manner, fOl'Clgn exchange was released on 4-6-1963 for the fuel 
gas blower on the application, dated 6-3-1963 against the allocation under 
M/R.. Here, it must -00 pointed out that although F..C.I. had been submitt
rng applications for individual items. it did not make any specific demand 
IInder 'Addition,,·· tor SindT; in the holt yearly foreign exclumge budget of 
April-September, 1963, forwarded under ils letter of 18-2-1963. It is only 
fair to add that (a) the spe<:ific request of the Corporation for free foreign 
exchange under 'Additions' in respect of other uaits was turned down dur-
JIll the same balf year-within the free foreign ex~ made available 
to the Ministry concerned as a who~in view of the tree foreign exchange 
suinscucy and (b) that, due to the critical foreign exchange situation. 
capital "additions" as a whole were (and are) being financed not from 
tree 10reign exchange but essentialy lrom credits. 

6. At this stage, to explain the last sentence of para 5; it would be 
relevant to point out certain aspects of overall foreign exchange availability. 
Free mign excbaDgc was (as it is even more so now) extremely limited, 
particularly, in view of the requirements of Defence. latterly of ,food and 
of industrial maintenance. Capital additions as such were. in the main. 
allocated only against foreign credits; and in view of the extremely limited 
foreign exchange resources, allocations of free foreign exchange for Capital 
additions 8.Il such were scaled down across the whole economy and this 
applied to all Ministries. Yet another factor must be borne in mind. ;'W'rth-
in the free foreign cxchangJ: allocations made to Ministries. individual 
Ministries and Departments bad a fair amount of discretion in making sub-
allotments. Thus, out of the free foreign excbange allocations made to the 
Department of Heavy lDdustries for the second half year, the Department 
gave DO free foreign cxchaq,e to Fertilizer Units except what was already 
debited by way of advance action for certain emergent items. However. 
within the limited a1locatioa made (not for Capital additions but) for main-
tenance, and replacements. foreign exchange was released to the extent of 
RI. 1.11 lakhs on applications dated 24-8-1963. 11-9-1963. 16-10-1963 
and 13-12-1963 for some of the items required for the implementation 
Scheme. It is relevant to add that the Fertilizer Corporation showed Rs. 15 
lakhs in this halt year's budget apiDst 'Additions' for Sindri. 

7. At about this time, the subject "Fertilizers" was transferred from the 
Department of Heavy Industries to the newly formed Department of Olemi-
cals. In December. 1963. the Secretary of the .,w Department toot ul' 
with the Ministry of Finance the questions of special allocation. As the 
initial request did not make clear a number of relevant points, including 
whether the request for Sindri covered the fun requirement of the Scheme 
or was still based on the piecemeal approach. the Mini!ltry of Fm~ asked 
for clarification.. As it was not rcadi1y available. F.e.I. had to c:01Iect It 
from the units and discussions were held in the middle of February, t 964 
to ftnatisc the matter. These discussions, to summarise, were in two 
parts. The /int related to the maintenance requirements of the various 
fertiliser units already ill operation aDd, despite the foreisn excbaDF sarin-
JUA:Y aad with the risk of over allocation against existing resources in free 
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foreign exchange, the Department of Economic Affairs made a special allo-
cation of free foreign excbapge to the tune of Rs. 64.58 lakbs for various 
items. The second part of the discussioDa which was on 18-2r64 in the 
Department of Economic Affairs. took into ac:count the suggestions made 
in the PMning Commission on 14-1-1964 on the annual plan of the Depart-
ment that the Department of Ecoa.omic Affairs should expJore the possibility 
of tying up the Sindri Implementatioo Scheme with. some JiBe of credit. It 
was directed to (a) determine the firm minimum requirement of the Sindri 
Implementa,tion Scheme in terms of foreign exchange after allowing for 
maximum indigenous capability and (b) explore the possibility of importing 
the required plant and ~uipment from U.S. (and not U.K. as mentioned 
in the Report) under the AID programme. As a result of this disclission 
and subsequent examination, the total foreign eXChtlnKe demand on accollnt 
of tlte scheme was brought down trom Rs. 37.40 lalchs to RJ. 21.81 lakhs. 
But on the second aspect there was no success. By the middle of Iuly, 1964, 
it became clear that the equipment had to be obtained from West Germany 
and Itality and the U.S. AID funds would not be available for the purpose. 
Thereupon, free foreign exchange was released to the extent of Rs. 7 lakhs 
for lean gas generators and steam inectors meant to be purchased from 
West Germany. An attempt to arrange Italian Commercial Credit for cer-
tain other items a,lso failed by about November~ 1964. After thus exhaust-
in3 aU possibilities of tying up the scheme with some line of credit. as 
suggested in the Planning Commission's meeting of January, 1964. Eco-
nomic Mairs Department communicated their approval to an ad hoc allo-
cation of free foreign excha,nge of Rs. 13 lakhs in advance, but to be 
debited against the ceDing of the Department for the half-year October, 1964. 
to March, 1965. 

8. It will be noticed from para 7 that the efforts between January and 
November, 1964 bad three results:-

(a) 1bere was a reduction of nearly 30~~ in the foreign exchange 
estimated to be yet required for the scheme. 

(b) It toot July to determine that credit could ,wI be used, and 
free foreigen exchange had to be used, for purchases necessaty 
in West Germany and 

(c) It took. till November to determine that for other remaining 
items, the use of Italian Credit was not possible and that free 
foreign e~hange had be used. 

While (b) and (c) above do appear to be time-consuming, the efforts made 
have to be assessed against the freo foreign exchange situation and against 
the difficUlty in using credits. So far as the free foreign exchange position 
was concerned, the best evidence of the deteriorating situation on free 
foreign is given by the behaviour of our reserves. According to Reserve 
Bank of Tndia statistics, as compared to 1963-64, there WlK a fall of Rs. 56 
crores in the reserves position. Montbwiso the fan was, in tenns of crores 
of rupees, as follows :-

1uly 1964 
August 1964 
September 1964 

L9lSSJ69-6 

Change 
-32.65 
-0.57 
+5.14 



October 1964 
November 1964 
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-2.25 
-9.27 

~ this period, the food situation was growing critical and first priority 
had to be given to food imports. So far as the difticu1ty in arranging 
credits is coocemed, such use is possible only in consultation with the 
Government of abe aid-giving COUJdry and it has been the practice-which 
bas been repeatedly mentioned by us in meetings of the Aid-India Consor-
tiwn-that'cJearances (even where forth coming) take months. . 

9. On receipt of the sanctions for release of foreign exchange in 
Dcc:embcr, 1964, FCI proceeded to place firm orders. It found that prices 
of &ODIe of the items had increased during the long period that elapsed 
since the time when provisional purchases were first negotiated. The 
amount was just sufficient to cover all items except the CO2 Compressor, 
leaving a small unutilised Bum of Rs. 34.500. The foreign exchange cost 
of the CO2 Compressor now stands at Rs. 4.50 lakbs which was released 
in tree foreign exchange on 3-8-1965.. 

10. From the above narrative, it will be clear that for various reasons 
the Fertilizer Corporation of India was unable to initiate action on the 
Expert Committee's recommendations lor about ten months. They had to 
spend a few more months for formulating the applications for import of 
equipment. Government itself could not allocate foreign exchange for most 
of the items for about 24 months. The first phase of dealing with indivi-
dual applications lasted tiJI January-February 1964. In the second phaSe, 
when the scheme came to be treated on a project basis, with a certain degree of 
priority through discussions and personal enquiries. the matter made good PtO-
gres,'l nnd the allocations were finalised in about 9 months. The difficulty ex-
perienced in allocating free foreign exchange without first exploring the 
possibility of obtaining other credits should be understood in view of the 
difficult fOfCign exchange situation during the last two or three years. 

11. There ap'pears to be an impression that "untied credits" could' have 
been made avadable for projects on the basis of their priority as deter-
mined by Government of lndia. The fact is that the 0011. credit" untied to 
use in the lending eountrtes are (in praetiee) those avadable from World 
Bank/IDA. But these institutions do not finance public sector activities in 
industrial fields where private sector can function, for instance. fertilizers. 
There wus. therefore, no alternative but to explore the possibility of cover-
ing the scheme with bilaterial credits tied to countries, such as US AID. 
It.-ilian Credit and West German Credit. There was great pres.<;ure on 
Gemtan credit from other CCJ.ually priority schemes. It has already been 
explained, how U.S. and Italian credits were explored. As soon as it 
hccame clear that the requirements of the scheme cannot be met under 
the available credits free foreign exchange was made available. All these 
attempts show that the Government, in i~ different departments, was fuUy 
seized of the importance of the scheme. It will be obvious that no single 
department or authority can be held responsible for· the delay that bas 
occurred. It is welt known that the very process of planning and deveI~ 
ment is causing atremendous strain on free foreign exchange resources and 
it is in the national interest that aD po&si"b1e sources of credit are first ex-
plored and only when found unsuitable or unavailable an allocation of free 
foreign excbange can be agreed to. 1be delay is, therefore, inevitable and 
llnavoidable. . . 
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. 12. It may be pointed out that the careful scrutiny of, the recommenda-
tions by the Fertilizer Corporation Of India has, in fact, resulted in the 
commission of some very costly items, involving heavy amount of foreign 
exchange. Similarly, Scrutiny at Government level has yielded the good 
~sult of reducing the' foreign exchange burden 6f the scheme by Rs. 15.59 
Iakhs. In November, 1962, the Fertilizer Corporation of India estimated 
the cost of implementing the recommendations at Rs. 41.78 lakhs on a 
rough basis. This was subsequently reduced in two stages, firstly to 
Rs. 37.40 lakhs and secondly to Rs. 21.81 lakhs. In this process, some 
items which are not so urgent were also left out. Moreover, a saving of 
Rs. 4.95 lakhs was effected by substituting stainless steel centrifuges and 
pumps by alternative materials from indigenous sources although at some 
sacrifice of quality. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (II) /1 (20) /65 dated 

18-1-1966] 

Recommendation (Serial No.5) 

The original design of the coke even plant provided for both top charg-
ing and stamping operation. Stamping process was tried with one machine 
in 1955 and 1956. A second machine was imported from Germany some-
time in 1957. But finally the stamping process was not adopted with the 
result that the machines are lying idle. 

It is apparent that the need for providing for both the processes in the 
coke oven plant would not have arisen if the .specifications and samples of 
Coal had been supplied to the plant manufacturers in advance. This omis-
~ion has resulted in the import of tWo stamping machines costing about 
Rs. 15 lakhs which have been lying idle for the last 8 years. Against the 
background of difficulty in providing foreign exchange worth Rs. 20 lakhs 
to the same unit subsequently, referred to in paragraph 19, the import of 
these machines, which are lying idle. appears incongruolls. (Para 26--29). 

, ' , 

Reply of GovenuneDt 

At the time when the question o£ installing a Coke Oven Plant at Slndri 
to h1eet the coke requirements of the Gas Plant 'was under consideration, 
the need for reducing the use of metallurgical coal for gas generation was 
given serious consideration. It was felt that in the years to corne, there 
w()uld be a great demand for good quality metallurgical coal in the Steel 
industry; and that, therefore, the Coke Oven Plant at Sindri should be 
such that it could produce coke out of weakly coking high volatile coals. 
On the other hand, since adequate data about producing hard metallurgical 
coke from high volatile but semi coking coals was not available, the option 
offered by Ms. Carl Still to' operate the plant either by the conventional 
top charging process when sufficient good quality metallurgical coal is 
available and also by s~am-charging high volatile coals to produce coke of 
desired strength was, accepted. Although it is true that large quantities of 
high volatile coals were not sent to German for conducting plant scale 
trials by stamping operation, sufficient samples were made available to the 
Coke Oven Plant contractors to enable them to test the same. It is only 
after 'the ConttaetOrs were satisfied with the test results that the design of 
the plant 'was completed. While the possibility ,of producing coke using 
high volatile coal by stamp-charging process was found feasible, it was not 



JaJisecl at the time that this coke may not be suitable for the gas geocra-
tan. In actual pIaDt operationa when hia:h volatile coals were stamp-clwg-
cd, the coke produced was fouDd to be comparatively weak in strength and 
wu further {0UDd UDSl1itablc tor gas generation -due to poor ash fusion 
dlarlCteristics. Siace aU the high volatile coals have comparatively low 
ash fusion range, cake produced out of these coals gave rise to clinkering 
troubles in the gas generators. The only way to overcome this difficulty 
was to m~ high ash-fusion metallurgical coal of Jbaria fields with hi&h 
volatile coals. The above blend not only improved the coke strength, but 
also enabled the F.C.L to get over the clinkering troubles in gas genera-
ton. 

Trials with various blends to produce coke, that would meet require-
ments of gas plant and at the same time ensure maximum possible (e\'ell 
though not the anticipated full) generation of coke oven gas for the Expan-
sion Plants. estabHshed that the coke oven Plant should operate with 
coal blend having 50% high volatile coal and 50% good quality metallur-
gical coal of Jharia fields. Since the above coal-blend produced satisfactory 
eoke by the conventional top changing process, there was no need to resort 
to stamping operation. 

The stamping units are not separate machines by themselves but form 
part of the main pushing machine. While both the pUshing machines are 
being constantly used every day, it is only the stamping assembly of these 
machines that is, at present, in-operative. Many of the equipments in the 
stamping assembles can be profitably used after dismantling. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (II) /l (20) /65 dated 

18-1-1966] 

RHommenl'" (SerW No. 6) 
It came to the notice of the Committee that unbumt coke discharaect 

along with ash from the gas plant at Sindri bas for the last 12 yea,rs been 
~old as waat~ matoriu. D\le \0 DOD-r;;ovcry of this ~ke, the Unit hAl; 
suffered n total loss of approximately Rs. 27.36 laths. 

It is surprising that the need for recovering ~ coke from ash was 
not fully realised by the management during aU these years, when they 
knew that the contractor was recovering and selling it outside. The eo.-
mittee trust that the management would constantly endeavour to explore 
all possibJe avenues of economy and a.\IOidance of waste, particatarly in the 
consumption of raw materials, which account for over SO per cent of tile 
cost of production of ammonium sulphate. 

(Paras 3()'31) 

Reply of tile Gmea e. 
The design of the Semi Water Gas Geuerators visualiBed that a certaia 

amount of unbumt carbon would be discha,rged a10ng with the ash. Studies 
,,-ere made, eVen as early as 1952/1953 to estimato the quantity and 
quUtv of the unburnt coke. A number of waps were 1ID1oadec1 in tI»e 
Gas Plant area iDslde the fadory and the ~h was screened for coke. 'I1Iis 
showed that a 6[lU1'e of 25" for recovery of cote from the ash ~ 
could be assumed. . 
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An analysis of the coke showed that the ash content in the recovered 
·coke would be of the order of 29% (including free washable ash of a,bout 
·4-5 %) and volatile matter 2.17 % and balance carbon. In view of the 
high ash content in the coke, it was not proposed to use it again in the 
Semi Water Gas Plant, but it was considered tha,t the sale of this coke 
as hard coke Gr. II might IJrovide F.C.I. an income to reduce the produc-
tion cost for gas make. 
. But as there was no large area with railway siding ins~de the factory 
limits for screening the ash, it wa,s decided that the recovery could be done 
in the ash siding, in the vicinity of the marsballing yard. Accordingly, a 
provision was made in all the unloading contracts for ash from 1955-56. 
The coke thus recovered was brought into the factory and stocked in the 
·coke yard for sale as Gr. II coke. 

When the Coke Ovens were commissioned in 1954/55, a, large amount 
of coke was thrown up during the trial runs which was not suitable for gas 
making. This was Gr. I coke and was declared for sale. In sp'ite of 
contacting the Coal Controller and advertising widely the availabtlity, a, 
large tonnage of this coke (about 60,000 tonnes, was lying unsold. The 
F.C.I. had to shift the heaps several times from one area to another, so 
that the conveyor systems (which were blocked by coke) could be maintain-
ed. As this coke was not finding any easy market in spite of wide publicity, 
the Coal Controller agreed to its sale by the Fertilizer Corporation of India 
as hard coke rejects at the controlled price applicable for soft coke which 
was Rs. 26/12/- per ton. Even then, the off-take was meagre. It was 
only in 1961-62 that the Fertilizer Corporation of India could sell the Gr. I 
-coke when the steel factories came into production and when the need for 
more coke came up. 

It must be added that the recovery of coke from the gas plant is linked 
w:ith the rolling stock for ash disposal. If the F.C.I. were to stress on 
reclaiming the maximum a,mount of coke, it would have to almost double 
the number of empty open wagons owned by it as they would be held up 
It th~ ash siding and the tumround would be more. Also, it would have 
to build a number of facilities in the ash siding, which is open and where 
controls are difficult to exercise. In view of the capital involved, it was 
thousIDt that the reclamation of coke and what possible realisation by sale 
could be treated merely as an adventitious addition to its income. 

Since the middle of 1964, the F.e.I. arranged for the siding inside its 
factory going to the ACC plant to be blocked during the day time and for 
the ash wagons to be unloaded and picked. At first this was undertaken 
as an experimental measure to ascertain quantum of recovery. Experi-
ence ~ed showed that recovery would be about 30 tonnes a day. There-
upon it has now made necessary arrangements for screening the ash inside 
the factory where checks could be exercised. Meanwhile. with improve-
ment in the quality of coke produced in the Coke Oven Plant, it has now 
become possible to use the reclaimed coke along with normal supply of 
coke in the generators. 

It will be clear from the above tha,t right from the beginning the need 
for recovering coke from Gas Plant ash was fully realised a,nd effortc; were 
made to reclaim coke, without detriment to olant operation. What has been 
arranged for and is being achieved now could not, for the reasons explained 
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at.Yc, be: achieved before. Any ~tioD of "loss" in these circumstances 
would Reither be correct nor appopriate. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (ll)/l(20)/65, dated 

18-1-1966]. 

Rea e.' ... (SeriIIl No. 7) 
The original agreement of Sindri Unit witk Messrs BikaDer Gypsum Ltd~. 

{or the purchase of gypsum expired in October, 1960. But a fresh contract. 
has not been executed so for. 

Tho Committee are surprised at the unbusin~slike ~er in which the· 
entire transaction has been dealt with by the Corporation. Although tbe 
proposed contractual period of five years is nearing completion the contract 
has not ~cn concluded so far. This delay has provided the suppliers with 
an opportunity to demand higher prices which would ~ect the cost of 
production. Further, gypsum is an important raw material for the Sindti 
Unit and disputes could always arise with suppliers in regard to the quality 
and/or quantity of th~ m:tterial supplied. In fact, deteriora,tion in the 
4uality of gypsum is the chief problem of the Unit at present . It was, 
therefore, necessary for the Corporation to safeguard its interests by exe-
cuting a formal contract even before the expiry of the earlier contract. The 
representative of the Ministry a,dmitted that the position was not satisfac-
tory. The Committee urge that the formal contra,ct should at least now be 
executed without further delay and hope that such cases would not recur in 
future. (PHras 34-35) 

Reply of the Government 

Even before the expiry of the agreement for supply of gypsum, i n Sep-
tember t960. MIs. B. G. L. were invited for negotiations for a further c0n-
tract. 

WhHc they were willing to continue supplies to Sindri on rates to be 
negotiated. they were not eager to have a fresh long-term contract. The 
good quality gypsum at their Jamsar mines ~d dcpletedand whatever they 
could mine thereafter would be l<>w in purity and with their cost increasing, 
they did not wish to bind themselves to a price fixed for 86% as minimqm· 
purity. After persistent endeavours, they came for a wscussion on 7-11-1961, 
ns reiterated their stand th'" for immediate supplic=s, the minimum purity 
should be reduced from 86% to 83% and that th: prices should be fixed 
on examination of their books with a profit margin added on their costs.. 
BGL ato;o made it a condition that, should F.C.I. desire to have a long 
term comract. the Corporation should use its good offices with the Rail-
ways for shifting the Jamsar Railway Station, so that the good quality re-
serves available beneath the station could be worked. 

It has :Ilways been the FCl's endea,vour to obtain as a good quality of 
gypsum as available at the best possible price because o~ the impa!=t gypsum 
l'upplies have on our production and costs. In the light of this, It was 
considc",ed desirable that the question of shifting the railway station and 
making available the good reserves should be proceeded with, so that the 
F.C.I. could persuade the firm to agree to a long term contract. As soon 
as approval for> exploring the possibility for exploitation of good quality 
gypsum reserves under the railway alignment oJ Jamsar was obtained, the 
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CQrpomtion was able to secure from B.O.L., an agreement on the terms 
regarding prices and purity. This w~ confirmed, in February, 1962. 
Supplies of gypsum received so far since the expiry of the old contract have 
been paid in terms of this agreement. The formal contract has since been 
s~ed by Mis. B.G.L., su.bject to certain reservations. 

It will be seen that the delay in finalising the agreement is due to the 
fact that B.G.L. ha,d no suitable resources and was not willing to commit 
itself to ·a long term arrangement, until the ] amsar deposits were assured. 
It may be agreed that Rajasthan Government has equity shares in this com-
pany. If F.e.I. had pressed for a, 5 year contract, on the lines of the first 
five year contract, without arranging for the J amsar deposits the firm would 
have had no option but to decline its a~ptance. As a matter of fact, 
Fertiliz"er Corporation of India has suffered no loss either in the ma,tter of 
quality of gypsum supply or in the matter of price. Business interests were 
fully secured by mutual exchange of letters in advance of the execution of a 
formal contract. -

[Ministrv of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fcrt.(lI)/1(20)/65. 
. dated 18-1-1966]. 

Recommendation (Serial No.8) 
In October 1961, though 27,898 tons of gypsum were shown as in-

stock in the books in actual fact there wa,s not even an ounce of gypsum 
at Sindri. 

Tlt.e Committee are surprised that the only action taken by Govern-
ment aga:nst the Resident Director for the shortage of 27,898 tons of gypsum 
costing about Rs. 14.00 lakhs which also resulted in shortfall in production-
at the Sindri factory was non-extension of his tenure. They consider thlltt 
this wa'> a matter which should have been investigated thoroughly and dis-
ciplinary action taken against the persons responsible therefor and that it was 
not enough to get such a serious la,pse examined by the Financial Adviser 
only. The Committee regret that this was not done by Government. They 
SUMest that an in'luiry be conducted and responsipUity fi~ed, if pQ5sible. 

(Paras 36-39) 
Recommendation (Serial No.9) 

The Committee are not aware of the basis on which 4 per cent, of the 
gypsum received as per railway invoice was being written off ~t Sindri with 

. effect from 21 st September, 1956. The very fact that this practice was 
discontinued after the Financial Adviser examined the matter, would indi-
cate that it was not justified. Normal business prudence required that only 
the a.ctual difference between the weighments at Sindri and invoiced weights, 
subject to a reasonable limit, should have been written off. On the basis of 
average cost, the value of gypsum written off by the Corporation at the 
rate of 4 per cent, alone would work out to between Rs. 10 and Rs. 14 
lakhs per annum. It is surprising that neither the local Chief Finance and 
Accounts Officer nor audit raised any objection to it and allowed the prac-
tice to continue for about five years. 

Reply of the Government 

In order to appreciate the true nature of the shortage of gypsum detect¢ 
in October. 1961, it will be worthwhile to go into the background of events 
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Jea,ding to the shortage. The F.C.I.has two sources of supply of gypsum: 
(1) from tbe>mines of Mis. Bikaner Gypsums Ltd. and (2) from its own 
mines. While there is arrangement for weighment at the mine site of Mis .. 
B.G.L. at Jamsar and R/R's are prepared on the basis of weight recorded 
on the weigh bridge, there is arrangement for weighment at the departmental . 
mines. Gypsum is, therefore, loaded into wagons on the basis of volume 
and a specific ratio of conversion is determined by test wegibment. As 
conversion factor is a variable one and complete accuracy in loading by the 
volume method cannot be ensured, it is qwte likely that there wilJ be some 
shortages or excesses in the gypsum as compared to the weight recorded in 
the R/R's by measurement of the volume. 

There was also no weighbridge installed in the factory for weighment 
of gypsum till 1961 and 'as sucb, it was not possible for the F.e.I. to find 
out the exact quantity received in the factory. 

Another reason for the shortages and excesses is that since 1958, con-
sumption of gypsum for production purposes was being taken on the basis 
of back calculation with reference to the production achieved. This was 
duc to the defective functioning of the weighing arrangement. As a result, 
issues were sometimes being over-estimated or underestima~ed. Another 
factor which needs special mention is that physical stock taking of bulk 
materials like coal, gypsum etc. is done by the F.C.I. by measurement of 
volume by the survey method according to general commerCial practice in 
respect of such bulk materials. It is needless to mention that due to irre-
gu1a,r CODtours of the various heaps of raw materials and different bulk den-
sities at various levels, complete accuracy of tbe results obtained by pbysical 
verification cannot be ensured. 

'"l' 

Tho stock verification results obtained at different times are tabu1ated 
below:-

... __ ._-----
March 1958 (-) 24.791 M.T. 

Mardll'" (-) 6,~n6 M.T. 
March 1960 (-) 33,106 M.T. 

March 1961 (-) 28,281 M.T. 

October 1961 .. (-) 27,897 M.T. 

31st Mareb 1962 <+) 2,620 M.T .. 
(November to March) 
31st March 1963 (+) 18.689 M.T. 

Mardi, 1964 .. H> 15,324 M.T. 

March.l96S " (+> 25.041 M.T. 

It will be seen from the above that the shortage did "not occur for the 
first time in 1961. In fact, ~ practicaDy every stock verification prior to 
March, 1962, the F.C.I. always had shortage in gypsum. 

The average purity of gypsum for eaclt year from 1955-56 to 1962~3 
and ratio of gypsum consumed per tonne of ammonium sulphate on the back 
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calculation method 8nd the ra.t,io as should have been after taking into ac-
count the results of stock verification are tabulated below: 

Year 

1957-58 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 

Average purity of 
gypsum. 

81·09 
80·78 
83 ·11 
81·47 
80·19 
76·94 

-----.------------

Ratio by beck cal- Ratio by takin, into 
culation method. ac:c:ount stock verifi-

cation results. 

I '594 I ·70 
1 ·696 1·72 
1 ·645 1 ·73 
1 ·728 1 ·82 
]'770 1· 88 
1 ·894 1-152 

From the above, it will be seen that the book figure of gypsum arrived 
at on the basis of the back calculation method would be much more than 
the actual stock because the ratio of gypsum consumed per tonne of sul-
phate was being shown very low. The ratio obtained after taking into 
account the stock verification results is more reali"tic and representative of 
what a,ctuaUy happened. 

Gypsum is not an item which can be stolen for any purpose or otherwise 
misappropriated and as such, the shortages are not due to pilferage or neg-
lect. The fact that tbe ratio of gypsum per tonne of sulphate after takirig 
into account the stock verification results was more realistic in relation to 
the actual purity of gypsum would show that the shortages were mainly due 
to the method of calculating the consumption of gypsum. 

The reasons for adopting transit losses of gypsum at 4% of the R/R 
weight are explained below: -

The Estimate Committee in their 13th Report recommended as fol-
lows: 

"The Committee recommend ti,xation of norms for wftstase of materulls 
in the factory based on thc experience gained so far and on the experience 
of foreign firms in this line". 

In view of the shortcomings as mentioped earlier, the Su~ntendent of 
production after assessment of the whole position on the basIS of experience 
gaine4 since inception of the factory found in September 1956 that the 
shortage in transit excluding wastage came approximately to 3.872% of the 
turnover. 

The then Managing Director, on the basis of the recommendations of 
the Superintendent of Production, decided that the adjustment towards nor-
mal wastages may be carried out at the rate of 4% front a month to month 
basis. It would appear that the directive of the EstillUlte Committee was 
implemented by the then Management of S.P.C.L. 

The practice of writing off 4% ao; transit losses was discontinued because 
a weighbridge for recording the weight of gypsum received at the factory 
was installed in the month of January, 1962. It may also be mentioned 
that the question of installation of a weighbridge had been taken up which 
eartier with the railway authorities. 
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• ~ state of. affairs in .October, 1961 revealed managerial failure at 
Sindn. The "failure" W8#l, however, not so much that the bookstock of 
28,000 tonnes of gypsum did DOt in fact exist; it was thJt the physical 
$toc~ had been an~wed to be depleted ~usly With the result that pro-
ductIOn of ammonium sulphate came temporanly to a standstill. 

In the circumstances explained above, the questiOn of conducting an 
enquiry and fixing responsibility at this stage does not appear to arise. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert.(I1)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966]. 

Recollllllelldadon (Serial No. -10) 

The Committee were informed that gypsum r~ived at Sindri was not 
tested for quality in order to ensure that payment was made according to 
the materiaf received. Payments were stated to be made on the basis of 
tests done at the mines. In this connection, the Committee understand that 
coal consuming industries in the private 'Sector carry out chemical tests in 
the mines as well as sample checks at the receiving end and make payment 
accordin, t\) the results obtained. The Committee recommended that the 
Corporation should adopt a similar procedure. (Para 42) 

Reply of the GovenuneDt 

Sindri has two sources of supply of gypsum, (1) from departmental 
Mines, and (2) from Messrs. Bibner Gypsums Limited. In the former 
C8,!IC, the qu.:stion of payment by analysis does not arise. In the case of. 
Mis. Bikaner Gypsums Umited, the agreement provides for joint sampling 
of gypsum. Elaborate machinery for samplin~ gypsum before despatch at 
the mines has been set up and saompling is earned out by the I.S.l. Method. 
The payments a.re made according to- the r.:sults of analysis of samples 
fointly taken. Even if it were possible to persuade the contractors to have 
Joint sampling at the receiving end, it would be far too expensive to arrange 
for sorting out the wagons from Mis. Bikaner. Gy~ums Limited, for the 
PW'p060 of HlDpliJl&. It is, therefore, considered. that the prese~t practice 
of sampling at the mines is quite satisfactory. It may be mentioned that 
sample chacks at the receiving end cannot be relied upon in case of a 
heterogenous material like gypsum. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert.(Il)/1(20) 65, 
dated 18-1-1966). 

Reconuaendatioa (Serial No. 11) 
Till recently the consumption of gypsum at Sindri was estimated on the 

basis of theoretical requjremeDts and the weighing machines had been '?1-
passed for the last 5 years since gypsum which was in powered form did 
not ea..~ly flow through bunkers and wei,!thing machines. It has since been 
planned to weigh the material before it is processed. It is regrettable that 
this no~ method of issuing materials for purposes of production was 
not introduced till 1962. i.e. 11 years after commencement of production. 
(Paras 41--43) . 

Reply .. tile Qnuaaellll 
In. the original design of the Sulphate Plant, automatic weighing macbJae 

bad been installed _ at the feed end of each Grinding Mill. The weiglllag 
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machines, which a.re integrating type, measure not only the rate of feed 
but, also the total quantity of gypsum fed to the Grinding Mills. According 
to the specifications, these machines are meant to handle gypsum lumps 
up to size of I" with 10-20% fines. This size range WOuld have been 
available with Pakistan gypsum which was to be crushed into 1" lumps. 
The fa,ctory, however, had to start on Rajasthan gypsum which, in early 
days, was crystaUing in nature though not quite like the gypsum available 
from Pakistan. After crushing, the Rajasthan gypsum gives rise to a much 
Jarger percentage of fines than the reck gypsum. However, it was possible 
for crushed crysta,lline gypsum to flow through the weighing machines and 
it was possible to measure the rate of flow as well as the quantity fed. The 
accuracy of weighing machines was, how:ver, not so high due to prepen-
drancc of fines. 

Subsequently, when the quality of Rajastha,n gypsum started deteriorating, 
and instead of crystalline gypsum, powdery matcrial started coming in, it 
was found that it was impossible for the crushed gypsum to flow through 
the weighing machines. A lot of operational difficulties were felt due to 
the ma,terial choking the weighers and it was also found that the weighing 
machines were not registering correct weights. Attempts to modify the 
weighers to suit the type of raw materials available were not successful. 
Finally, it was decided in 1958, to by-pass these weighers and calculate 
the gypsum consumption on the basis of purity and the Sulphate production. 
Action was initiated to proc~re a, reliable belt weigher to be installed at 
the discharge end of gypsum crusher so as to measure the 10tal amount of 
gypsum being fed into the grinding section. The weigher was installed in 
the year 1962. Since then, gypsum consumption is being computed on 
the basis of belt weigner weighments. This, however, still leaves the 
problem of controlling the rate of feed of gypsum to the Reaction Section. 
For controlling this rate an additional Belt Weigher on the belt leading 
from the Grinding Section to the Reaction Section is being proposed. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert.(II)/l (20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966]. 

Recommendation (Serial No, 12) 
Under a contract entered into by the Sindri Unit in 1952, the Corpora-

tion is committed to supply chalk sludge to the Associated Cement Company 
upto 1975. This agreem.e'nt does not provide for revision of prices in 
relation to the cost of gypsum. The Committee realise that since the Sindri 
Unit was not a,llowed to put up a cement plant, a long-term contract bad 
to be entered into to enthuse a private party to put up a cement factory. 
But, as stated by the Managing Director, a long-term agreement should 
have stipulated revision of prices to relate them to the increase in the cost 
of gypsum from time to time. (Para 44) 

Reply of the GovemmeDt 
When the question of disposa,I of chalk sludge for the manufacture of 

cement came up, the process know-how for this plant was not available 
anywhere. Mis. A.C.C. had to conduct large-scale plant trials and other 
investigations before they agreed to put up a plant based on the use of 
d:IaJk sludge. The price for chalk slud~e offered by Mis. A.C.C. was con-
sidered quite attractive at the time and Mis. A.C.C.s offer was, therefore, 
accepted for a period of 20 years. It is agreed that long term con&aets 
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sbouJd nonuaUy make a proviaioD for revision of price bat in tho pRICIIt 
caae, where tbe price oIered was quite attractive ... the ~DI eIort 
involved a ~rtaia element of risk on the part of MIl. A.C. ~ pmvisioIt 
of an escaIatlO.D clallle eouId not be insisted on. 1beprlce, was, cJl ~ 
approved by Government. 

[Ministry of petroleum &, Cbemicals O.M. No. Fert.(U)/l(20)/6S 
dated 18-1-1966]. ' 

Recom .... doa (Serial No. 13) 
11u: equipment purchase at a cost of Rs. 11.42 1$hs would be able to 

recover only 7,500 tonncs of sulphate per annum from ChaIk at Sindri out 
of a toss of approximately 30,000 tons per annum. The Committee feel 
that the feasibility of recovering more sUlphate needs to be examined. 

(Para 47) 

Reply at Goverameat 
The losses of ammonium sulph~e have been rather heavy due to the 

use of poor quality gypsum. Out of 30,000 tonnes per annum, which is 
reported to be the loss, the losses in the chll;lk suldge are of the order of 
15.000 tonnes per annum. Th: bala,nce of the losses,which occur in other 
se,,-tion.c;, have now been brought down considerably. The Recovery Plant, 
which is now being installed, will recover ammonium sulphate which is 
being lost in the chalk sludge. It should. however. be realised that full 
recovery of this "Loss" is tcchnicaUy an impossible pro~on and th~ 
gypsum process for manufacture of anunonium sulphate lIieVitably entails 
some of the ammonium sulphate going out with the chalk sludge. The 
maximum quantum of ammonium sulphate. which is recoverable at Sindri. 
is of the order of 10,000 lonnes per annum. The proposed. scheme caUs 
for recovery of 7,SOO toMes of ammonium sul~ to start with. It is 
pos. .. iblc thut, after the operation of the scheme is stabilised, it may be 
Pll~ibl~ to r«over slightly more than 7,500 tonnes per annum of ammonium 
sulphate from the chalk sludge. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Cbemicals O.M. No. Fert.(m/t (20)/65, 
dated 18- t -1966]. 

aeeo .... r ..... (Serial No. 14) 
It would be seen that besides deterioration in the quality of gypsum 

and presence of clay in it, which has affected its filterability, the arrange-
mcntt; for its procurement, testin~ of qaulity despatch, receipt, stor. and 
accounting leave much room for unprovement. Even the contract with the 
supplitn which expired in 1960 has not been renewed as yet. Since gypsum 
aC\.'Ounts for as much as 40% of the cost of production, its importance in 
the economies of the Sindri factory cannot be minimised. One would have 
expected the management to make suitable arrangements in this regard 
from the very beginning and to investipte the reasons whenever tbey found 
any variations in the cost of production due to increased consumption of 
ppsum. deterioration in its quality. excessive loss in storage. or variation 
m the quantity despatched and received at Sindri. The Committee find 
that this has never been done despite the fad that gypsum. haS been: a seriOus 
problem with the Unit for quite sometime. They consider that ~ IlOw"i 
Comprehensive review of the arrangements regarding the supply of gypsum 
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migbt be ,Wte rewarding, since gypsum is likely to be used for a few more 
yean at Sildri. ne Committee suggest that the Corporation shouW under-
take sudl a review as early as possible. (Para 48) 

Reply Gf Gov., e. 
Since the sounre of supply of hiP purity IYPSUJD from Pw..Wi on. the 

basis of wbich the factory was originally planned was cut 01 '* to the 
partition of the country. tbe F.C.I. ~ depeodeJlt almOS! eOtirely on 
supply sources in the State of Rajasthan from tile very begiaDinJ. As Mis. 
Bitane.r Gypsums Limited, the only supplier in the area, was uneble to 
meet the entire mquirelDalts the F.C.1. resorted to depan.nCDlll min~ in 
suitable areas by taking leases from the GoverD.llJCllt of Rajasthan. While 
during the iBitiai years of commissioning of the factory, it was able to get 
gypsum, the deposits were getting rapidly exhausted. The quaatity that 
could be made available by Mis. B. G. L. was also gradually decreasing 
and the F.e.I. had DO other alternative but to consume Il1Pre 1YJ'~.m m from 
its own mines even though the presence of clay in it affected filterability. The 
procurement aspect of the question has always received constant attention 
of the Management and in order to counteract the a«:nerse effects of fall in 
purity of gypsum available in Rajasthan, arrangements were made to import 
a sizeable quantity of high purity gypsum from Pakistao. The present level 
of procurement of gypsum from Pakistan is about one lakhtmtnes a ;ear. 
It may be mentioned that in order to enable Mis. B.O.L. to exploit an area 
with high quality gy~sum lying beneath the Railway lines at Jam~ar, arrange-
ments were made with the Railway authorites for shifting the R.ailway lines 
to a distance. It is hoped that thIS will enable the F.C.I. to have approxi-
mately 3 laths tonnes of comparatively better quality gypsum per year for 
a perIod of 3 years. Excavation from the area has aJready started and it is 
expected that the percentage of purity of gypsumsuppJied by Mis. B.O.L. 
will partially improve DOW. 

As regards testing of quality, comments in reply to recommendation No. 
] 1 (~42) ma)' be seen. In reaaro to despatch and receipt ofJI)'psum, the 
correct position has been explained in reply to recommendation No. R (para-
graphs 36-39). With the installation of a wei$h-bridge in tbe factory for 
ascertaWng the actual quantity of gypsum receIVed, it is now possibJe for 
the F.C.I. to find out the exact quantity of losses in transit. Such lOSiCs arc 
being constantly reviewed and remedial mea!iures taken wherever necessary. 

The varialion in the cost of production due to increased consumption 
of gypsum is regularly investigated most caretuHy. In fact the remedial 
measures earlier indicated have been taken as a result of su~h investigations 
and analysis. As regards loss in storage, it may be mentiOned that so far 
as gypsum is concerned, the pos')ibitity of any losses in storage is negligible. 
The· fasses revealed in stock verification at the end of the year are primarily 
due to difficulties in measurement of actual consumption. . 

[Ministry of Petroleumn & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (lJ)/1(20)/6S 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Recow ttioll (Serial No. 15) 
(i) Tbe value of inventory at the Sindri Unit bas been rising from year 

to year. 'The closing 5tock of raw materials on 3 J 5t March, J 964 represented 
£bout 2 or 3 monthS' conswnptioobut in the case of ' stores and spares it was 
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much in excess of requirements and worked out to about 16 and 62 months' 
consumption respectively. The Committee regret to obsem: that despite 
positive recommendations by the Tariff Commission and the Estimates Com-
mittee in 1959 and 1961 respectively, no concrete steps appear to have been 
taken to reduce the excessive stocks of spares and stores at Sindri. Additional 
purchase continued to be made and the situation was rather allowed to worsen. 
The explanation offered during evidence that excessive orders by. the then 
Chief &lgineer were placed as' a measure of "abundant precaution" is also 
not convincing. It was expected of the Chief Finance and Accounts Officer. 
the Resident Director, the Board and the Government that they would exer-
cise normal scrutiny of the proposals of the Chief Engineer for the pur-
chase of spares and stores bearing in mind the past consumption, future re-
quirements and procurement time involved. This was not done. The team 
of officers to go into the matter was appointed by the Board only in 1963 
when the situation had already gone out of control. The facts revealed by 
the team are also disconcerting in that provisioning. levels had not. been 
lixcd. Above all, the list of the spare" available in the stores had not been 
circulated to the plant authori~ies. 

(ii) The Committee are also not sure whether it would be possible to 
utilise wrplus spares etc., in the new projects since the plant and other equip-
ment in all the Units are not identical. Jt is obvious that excessive inventories 
reeult in blocking of capital and interest payments thereon affect the cost of 
production. They also involve expenditure of foreign exchange as these 
spar.:s are imported. There is also the danger of deterioration, wastage and 
pilfera~ durin~ storage. The Commitu.--e urge that effective steps should at 
least now be taken to reduce the inventories both at Sindri and Nanga} to 
the eXlent possible. One way of doing so would be to intimate to the D.G.S. 
& D.' about the stores and surplus to the requirements of the Corporation so 
that they could be utilised by other fertiliser plants in the country. 

(paras SO-56) 
Reply of Govenuneat 

The surplus stocks are es~ntially in the category of spare parts for plants, 
as pointed out in para 49. Consumption of spare parts had increased from 
Rs. 70 lakhs in 1961-62 to Rs. 80 ]akhs in 1962-63. It was expected that 
from 1961-62 considerable amount of replacements would become necessary 
in maintaining the plants. In ordering spares, sufficient provision had to 
b\! made for spares required as insurance against unforeseen breakdowns. 

Ordering of spares is a matter of judgment and for this reliance had to be 
placed entirely on the experience of the concerned Chief Engineer and his 
officen. The primary factors that govern such judgment are (a) the extent 
of major irems of spares to be replaced, (b) the schedule for replacements 
and quantum of ordering. In regard to (a), in the case of the old plants, 
previous consumptions ptovided some ~uide. In the case of Il'CW plants, which 
had just been commis5ioned for service, personal experience and equation 
played a large part. 

In regard to (b)-the schedule and quantum of orders was dictated by 
the manner in which foreign exchange was made available. Even in March, 
t 958, Ministry of Commerce and Industry wanted the F.C.1. to explore the 
possibility of obtaining deferred parment for Rs. 5S Iakhs. As terms quoted 
~y MIs. Ansaldo were high. that Ministry agreed to release free foreign ex-
change. subject to scrutiny by committee of technical officers. This was done 
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and, a Committee of three technical officers screened the demands from the 
indigenous angle and need. The confidence that the F.C.I. could order its 
requirements as and when required was shaken with the progressive drying 
'UP of foreign exchange availability. The lead time was about two years and 
with uncertain availability of foreign exchange in the future, it was expected 
to be more. The ordering was, therefore, projected to requirements to three 
years ahead arid, in addition to fast moving spares, insurance, spares were 
also -included. ' ' 

The effect of these orders has boosted the inventories io the subsequent 
years. Excess ordering took place not only duc to lack of ~xperience in the 
operation and maintenance of these plants, but also due to the uncertainties 
in foreign exchange availability. 

The procedure adopted enjoined clOSe scrutiny of every item or 'group 
of items valued at over Rs. 25,000/- by the Superintendent concerned. On 
his eertificatron, the demands were approved by the C.F. & A.O. and the 
Head of the Unit. No ordering, therefore, took place in the past as a routine 
measure. 

Certain amount ,of excessive ordering had occurred in the past years, but. 
this hi~ inventory in Sindri has now become a saving factor. With the 
availability of foreign exchange almost completely drying up (Complete em-
bargo on foreign exchange utilisation placed for May and June, 1965), the 
stocks have helped the F.C.I. considerably now. In the lasttwo haJf years 
(i.e. April-September, 1964 and October, 1964-March, 1965), foreign ex-
change made available to the F.C.I. was only to the extent of Rs. 10.73 lakhs 
and Rs. 6.19 lakhs respectively, for maintenance and replacement again;!" 
actual consumption of Rs. 80 lakhs in 1963-64 and Rs. 75 lakhs in 1964-65' 
for spare parts only. 

'The Committee appointed to assess the surplus amount of stores a'1" 
spares that can be made available for disposal weJ;lt through all the lists of 
spare5, consulted the plant managers, concerned, looked through old records 
of consumptions and came to the conclusion that only about Rs. 83 Iakhs 
Worth of stores and spares could be considered surplus to requirements. AIl 
the lists of available stores and spares were circulated to Plant Sections and 
their views were obtained. 

, The utilisation of spares and their disposal deait with in paragraph 57 of 
the report has to be looked at from the practical angle. Out of the available 
stocks, about 80% are spares for speCIalised equipment and their disposal 
bv sale would result in considerable loss. Even the Plant manufacturers 
\\iho were approached did not show interest in taking them back or suggest-
ing avenues of sale. On the contrary, maintaining them for use in due courSe 
wo~d give the F.C.I. the benefit of the low rates at which ~ey were pur-
ch~d years ago. In the present situation (when embargo has been placed' 
for ordering any item involving free foreign exchange for the next few 
months), the availability of ,spares assemblies and spare parts is standing the 
F.CI. in good stead. There should be no fear of the spares becoming ob-
solescent so long as the equipment items for which th~y arc to be used are 
in operation in tbe Sindri Plant. There would also be very little deteriora-
tion 0" these, spares in storage. 

The effective step taken to reduce the inventory at Sindri is to bring in' 
a scientific outlook in the provisioning method and to limit ordering on a' 
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ratiaIaJ basis. It would not be possible to reduce straiJbt\\o-ay the OfdelJ to 
a low 1ew1, as all tile requircmeots cumot be met fr,om surplus stocks. MOdern 
lec:baiques, suds as ABC analysis to determine the are. where conlrois should 
be applied, scledive invcotory control and equipment in stores have been 
brouJfat into effect. C.onsequent on tbe application of these tcchniques, the 
orders for the lut two years have dropped from Rs. 240 lakhs in 1959-60 
on the eve of formation of the Corporation to Rs. 111 Jakbs in 1963-64 and 
Rs. 119 laths in 1964-65. Already. the effect on the inventory has ~ felt 
in 1964-65 by a drop of Rs. 33 lakhs. 

(Ministry of Petrolcumn & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (II)i 1(20),:6S 
dated 18-1-19661 

Reoonunendatioa (Serial No. 17) 

In 196()..61 ancJ 1961-62, over 36,000 tonnes of coal meant for ~ke 
·ovens at Sindri hitd to be diverted to Power House becaua.o it had weadaered 
.aod was found unsuitable. The additional cost due to difference in the'cost 
.of coal for Power House and coking coal was slated to be Rs. 5~.ooo in 
re~t of the above quantity. The Committee urge that du.: vigil8nce 
should be exercised to ensure proper and purposeful utilisation of stores' and 
raw materials. They trust that energetic efforts would be mad..! to ADd a 
market for the accumulated breeze also. (Paras 59--60) 

Reply of Goven_ent 

The weathered coal had to be transferred to the Power Plant ulld~r cer-
tain extraordinary circumstances which arc explained below. 

When the electrification of the some sections of the Eastern Railway was 
taken up by ~ a.at'6, ~ F .. (u' wali aUvis.ed to build up a good reserve 
of II. volatile coal .. from the Ranigunj field as the R.aiiways anticipated 
interruption in the coalmovemenL In accordance with this aUvic..:. a reserv.: 

·01 these coals WQ.-; built up. Unfortunately, it was found that the Ranigunj 
coals. which ue;ed to given fairly satisfactory results in early days. ha4~k
teriorateci in quulity and their ash fusion characteristics were rath.:r poor. 
Since Sindri wa.. already facing recurring operational troubks in the GUi> 
Plant due to clinkering of coke in tbe generators, the consumption of these 
·coals had to be reduced. The cumulative effect of maintaining high stock 
-of coals and the reduction in consumption n:sulted in weathering of tho! coals 
in the yard. 1'besc coals were, therefore. transferred to the Power Plant for 
steam generation. 

With res{'«t to the other couls whieh had to be transferred to the POwer 
Plaat from tiJIlf'. to time. it may be pointed out that Simlri wa<; compelled to 
try out various al~ate sources of coal from the year 1957-58 onwards 
since the availability of the rigbt type of coals became uncertain. As tbese 
trials bad to be carried out on plant scale, it was necessary to procure. these 
-coals in larae quantities. Wbene¥ef trials indicated any coah being unsuit-
able for the Coke Oven Plant, the same had to lte diverted to the Power 
Plant. It is clear. tberfore, dlat if the Sindri Factory 'had been assured of 
steady supplies of right type of coals for the Coke o.en Plant. therefore WOUld 
ball'!: been no occasion to allow the coals to weather and to transfer the 
same to the Power House. 
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Regarding breeze, attempts made to find market for accumuJated brl'cze 
in the past have not been quite. successful. Further avenu~s of us..: for 
accumulated breeze are now being investigated. 

[Ministry of Petroleumn & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (Il)/1(20)/65 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 20, 
(i) It is unfortunate that the Sindri Unit which is one of the first mujor 

ventures in the public sector, has been faCing heavy weather since 1959. and 
due to various reasons it has not been possible to work the plant to full capa-
city. Its rehabilitation is now estimated to cost Rs. 15.11 crores. Its chief 
problems are: (i) low production, (ii) inadequate supply of right type of raw 
materials, (iii) poor maintenance of plant and equipm.ent, (iv) excessive 
inventory and above all (v) over-mannmg (paras 233-41) and unhappy lab-
our management relations. Even so, no positive steps appear to have been 
taken so far to rehabilitate the Unit and if a scheme is now appro~ed and· 
actively implemented, the re'iults are not likely to be achieved befQre 1970. 
Even at this stage, there is vacillation on the part of the Board and the Gov-
ernment. Such a serious situation should normalIv call for immediate reme-
dial measures. But here the situation has been allowed to take its own 
course. The Committee feel that between the construction of new Pro-
jects and the rehabilitation of the Sindri Unit, the latter should have been. 
given higher priority by the management of the Corporation. 

(ii) The Committee find that the second .scheme envisages the production 
of phosphatic fertilizers at Sindri and utilisation of by-product gypsum at. 
Siodri itself. It is, however, not clear how the by-product gypsum thrown 
up by Durgapur fertilizer plant will be used. The Committee feel that its 
utilisation may also pose a problem later 00. They hope that the utilisation 
of that by-product would also be planned in time. 

(iii) From the varying proposal .. made by the Managing Director, during 
evidence and in writing later on, it is evident that no systematic study has ~ 
been made to prepare a co-ordinated plan to rehabilitate the Sindri Unit. 
The latest proposals call for radical changes in the production pattern of 
the Sindri Unit and will entail heavy investment. The Committee, therefore, 
r~eod that Gove~ent should. immediately set up an expert. COll!-
nuttee. to thoroughly examme the vanous alternatIve proposals made 10 this 
behalf and suggest a suitable scheme after considenng· technical, finaIlcial 
~nd other aSJX7ts. High priority should be given to this scheme so that the. 
SilMki Unit IS improved as early a~ possible. (Paras 71-73). 

Reply of Government 
Though technically Sindri's capacity, in terms of nitrogen, has been. 

indicated as 117,000 tonnes pe~ .annum. its actual production has seldom..! 
exceeded 90;000 tonnes. EnqUIrIes made through Expert Conwittee have 
!nd~d~at the annual· production can b~ !ncreased to 1 J 0,000 tonnes only 
If certam Improvements are made and additional plant and equipment instal. 
led as under :-
( I) Erection 0/ another Lean Gas Pia Itt : 

This scheme involves the erection of another Lean Gas Plant which will.· 
increase production by 10,000 ton,nes, in teons of nitrogen per annum. TJw'. 
scheme will be completed by August, 1966. .. 
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(2, lnstallotion 0/ Naptha Gasification Puml : 

The scheme involves the installation of 60 tonnes/day Naptba GasifiCa-
tion Unit at Sindri to supplement the available process gas which will in-
crease the production by another ] 0,000 tonnes of nitrogen per annum. 
This scheme is likely to be completed within 18 months from the date of 
placement of order. Tenders have been invited for the plant and equipment 
and the closing date for the receipt of tcnders is 20th February, 1966. 

Efforts have been and are being made to solve the problems of excessive 
inventory and over-manning. I~provements in regard to the excessive inven:-
tory have been made and the strength of the personnel has also been brought 
down from nearly J 0,000 to below 3,000. " ", 

As regards the production of phosphatic fertilizers at Sindri and utili~atiOJ\ 
of by-product gypsum in Sindri itself, some proposals have been formulated: 
These will take some time to materialise as they depend on the produc~iort 
of sulphuric acid in adequate quantities from Amj.hor pyrites. The pro: 
grammes in this regard will have to keep pace with the mining program~e 
of Pyrites and Chemicals Dev. Co." " 

In view of the decisions taken and different remedial measures already 
initiated, Government do not consider it neccr.sary at this stage to appoint 
a C.ommittee. ' 

[Ministry of Petroleumn & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-]-19661 " 

RecollUllelldation (Serial No. 12) 
The delays and difficulties experienced in the Nangal ProJi:ct which eliee'; 

ted the timely completion of the plant are similar to those experienced' by 
the oUter projects. With better planning. they could have been avoideQ. 
The Corporation should draw Jessons from their experience at Sindri and 
Nangal and ensure their avoidance in future. (Para, 80) 

Reply of Goverameat . , 
. The delay .in the Nangal Project was due to the clo~ tjc-~'p of th~ 1'et~ 

tillzcr plant With the Heavy Water Plant. The latter IS a hIghly comPle~ 
onc. If was the first plant of its size on the hydrogen distillation process 
lObe buUt in the world. Preliminary project reports had to be called fot 
from certain selected specialist firms only because of the Heavy Water Plant 
from which the fertilizer plant could not be divorced. Had the fertilizer 
plant stood by itself with no intimate connection with the heavy water plant. 
a whole year. which was spent on inviting preliminary project reports' and 
studying them with a view to appoint a firm of Technical Consultants. would 
have been saved. The circumstances thus \WfC such that even in respect 
of the fertilizer p1a.nt tenders could not be invited before nearly the end of 
19S6 and in one case (the Rectifier Plant) before April, 1957. 

2. Another difliculty which cropped up, after the engagement of Tech-
nical Consultan~ and on the eve of inviting tenders for both the fertilizer 
plants and the heavy water plant, was scarcity of foreign exchanfe resources 
on account of whicb it was decided to ask for both cub quotations as well 
as quotations on the 'basis of deferred payment terms. 
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,3. A further difficulty which appeared at a later stage wa~ the certainty 

that availability of Bhakra power would be delayed. All contractors took 
advantage of tllis' fact in the sure knowledge that they would not be )iabk 
to &unages or any penalty of any sort for any delay on their part. 

4. If due account is taken of the facts mentioned above, the period of 
construction was no more than 3i years from the date of award of. a firm 
contract for the fertilizer plant. In the particular circumstances of the case. 
this cannot be considered as a bad achievement and is probably a better record 
than any achieved so far in any fertilizer plant in India. 

5. If the difficulties inherent in the Nangal Project, particularly because 
of its tio-up with a highly intricate Heavy Water Plant, arc absent in the 
case of a new fertilizer project, then v.ith the experience which the Fertilizer 
Corporation has now acquired and the lessons it has learnt ftom its past 
errers, it would be definitely in a po.ition to get a large sized fertilizer factory 
up in roughly 3 years from the date the project is approved and, funds are 
allocated to meet its cbst, particularly the foreign exchange component of it. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)165 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 23) 
The Committee do not understand why the preparation of a design for 

a storage silo at Nanga! which was after all later made by the engineers of th!:' 
Corporation themselves should have been earlier entrusted to foreign con-
sulting engineer.s. This resulted in delay. The Committee trust that con-
sultation with foreign engineers would be resorted to only when it is unavoid-
able. (Para 83) 

Reply of Government 

The design of all civil works including the storage silo was: the respon-
sibility of Mis. 51. Oobnio t who WtifC the contrlWtOf5 for the ftrti1ilM Group, 
of Plants. In the course of discu'S:;ions regarding the scope design on silo. 
as proposed by MIs. St. Gobain, it transpired that the Building Projects Team 
of the Conumttee on Plan Projects had certain ideas about effecting econo-
miesin the cost of silo by adopting the use of pre-stressed and/or, pre-cast 
mllt<; for its construction. The matter was brought up for consideration of 
the Board. of Directors. The Board took tile view that, while whatever sug-
gestion the Building Projects Team wishes to make for cheapening the cost 
of the structure must be fully explored, no design should be adopted which 
would lead to MIs. St. Gobain's disclaiming their over-all responsibility foi-
the structural soundness of the storage silo alongwith other buildings in the 
Fertilizer Group of Plants. ' . 

In accordance with this view, tenders were invited for the storage silo 
both on the ba.'1is of design furnished by Mis Saint Gobain as well as on the 
basis of such competitive design" as individual tenderers might submit so as 
to conform, however, to the minimum specification laid down in the tender 
notice. Simultaneously, the suggestion of the Building Projects Team were 
JJ8SSCd on to all tenderers for consideration. 

In response to this invitation, Mis. 1. C. Gammons quoted for a silo of 
their' own design conforming generally to the Buildiag Projects Team's sug-
gestions. M/s. Gammons' quotation not only envisaged some saving in ,steel 
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reqQirement but was also the lowest. The lowest quotation for storage silo 
to M/s. St. Gobain's design was very high and having regatd to the conli4et-
able di1fetence between the two quotations, detailed discussion were Ilold 
with Mis. St. Gobain's J'ePR*Iltatives and those of MIs. 
Ga.mmoos. During these discussions, MI s. Gammons offered 
to have their designs checked in France at their own cost. MIs. Gammons 
further agreed to flaraotee the structure for a period of 10 years from the 
date of its compJetJon. particularly in the malter of its suitability under earth-
quake conditions, air tightne!>s and water tightness. This offer was accepted 
and ultimately, the contract for the silo was awarded to MIs. J. C. Ga111Dions. 
(lDdia) Private Ltd. It is true that there was some ~elay in constru"lion of 
silo 8$ a result of detailed discussions held with tht: representatives of Mis. 
Gammons and St, Gobain, but this was unavoidable and there was DO loss 
of production due to 1~ conSlruction of silo. 

Consultation with foreign enginecr.s is resortcd to only when it is un-
avoidable. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & OIemicals O.M. No. Fen. (11)/1(20)/65 
dated .IR-I-1966] 

R~n (Serild No. 24) 

(i) The final estimates of Rs. 3 l.20 crores for the Nangal Project are 
aboot 50% higher than the estimates prepared by the Fertilizer Produocion 
Committee in 19$5. The Committee feel that detailed estimates shouki have 
been prepared by the Corporaton immediately on receipt of project rePort 
from the consultants in 1956 and Government approval obtained thereto. 
That was not done. Instead, first revision in the estimates .. Ils tbougbt of 
only in 1958. These estimates were also iIIwiIlplete and were exceeded 
later on by about 15%. It is nol known whr, Government was lax in this 
imporbUlt matters and diQ not insist on detailed estimates being PIClJl8led 
part_lilly when the ettimale~ of the Fcnilizef Prodootion ColDIJIiUIi. MN 
known to be incomplete. The result has been tbat although the project was 
fuHy commis.\ioned about 3 years ago, the final estimates have not yet been 
cleared by Government so far. 

(ti) Frequent revision in the estimates are not coductive to ~tlt 
workins of a project. They affect the cost of production and vitiat,e the 
basic assumptions on which the project is based. The detailed estimates 
of projecU should bepreparcd in a realistic way and efforts made to adhere 
to ihetD. (Paras 86-87) 

Reply of tile Govenaaaent 

OoYernment have since sanctioned tile fiBit1 estimates of Naagal Project. 
'Jbe circumstances nader wtIich the Project estimates for Nangal Project _Fe 
revked dll'ice are sulJlJlUirized below : 

( 1) The Fertilizer Production Committee's estimate was for a plant 
with an annual production capaP.ty of 70,000 tonnes of N2 and 
71 tonnes of Heavy Water.. The capacity of the plants, was. 
however, s~nt1y chaaged and the presentplaats have a 
capacity oftro.()OO tonnes Of N~ a'JKI 14.11 fOoIle5 of Hewy 
Water. 
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(3) 

(4) 
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The Fertilizer Production Committee's·estimate did not visualise-
fixed engineering fees and field costs of a firm of COWlulting En-· 
gineers, projf'-Ct report fees etc. 
The Fertilizer Production Committee's estimate for Civil Works 
was only tentative and was not based on detailed drawings. 
Even the actual location of factory was not known at tbat time. 
Extra capital expendilure due to change ~ver from clay to lime-
stone as dihieilt for Ammonium Nitrate. 

(5) Increase in customs duty. 
( 6) Increase in Ocean Freight, Inland Transport cost etc. 
(7) Payment of Bank Guarantee Charges. 
(8) Fertilizer Production Committee did nOt make any provision' 

for departmental charges. 
(9) Nor did the Committee allow for financing charges which alone· 

accounted for over Rs. 2} crores consequent on the decision to-
procure all plant and equipment from abroad on deferred pay-
ment terms. 

The recommendation in para 87 is noted. The present practice is to' 
ensure as far a'l possible . that detailed project estimates arc prepared and: 
approved before execution is undertaken. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65 
dated 18-1-1966J 

Recommendation (Serial No. 27) 

The Committee were informed· that under normal operating conditions. 
the Nangal Unit could manutacture a.~ tonnes 01. heavy wat~r 1n a year as· 
against the rated capacity of 14.11 tonnes. This was partly due to the fact 
that maintenance in respect of heavy water plant could not be fuUy synchro-
nised with the maintenance of other plants and partly due. to low concentra-
tion of H.D. in feed hydrogen which in turn was caused by frequent shut-
downs of electrolysers. The Committee trust .that energetic steps would be· 
taken to reach the rated capacity as early as possible. (Para 99). . 

Reply of the Government 

The main reason for rating the capacity of heavy watcr plant at 12.5 
tOllnes, per year, is that the operations in the Heavy Water Plant and the 
Fertilizer Plant are intimeIy connected and if emphasis is placed on produc-
tion 0( fertilizers, the availability of equipment in Heavy Water Plant 
becomes limited which reduces its capacity to 12.5 tonnes per year .. On 
t.~e other hand, if emphasis is hlid On production of heavy water, it would 
be possible to attain the desired capacity of 14.11 tonnes per year; but 
then, the quantum of fertilizer production will be adversely affected. This 
is a situation which has nothing to d9 with a~equacy of maintenance and 
which no amount of "energetic steps" can correct. The Atomic Energy 
Department has accordingly accepted tms revised rating and the sale price-
has also been fixed on the same basis. 
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As far as reduced coaceotrat.ion of HD in the Feed Hydtogea is con-
cerned, Ibis is a tempOrary feature and the problem will be got over after 
the lcakaFs in the electroJy~ are brougbtunder control. 

[Ministry of Pcttoleum &: Chemicals O.M. No. Fert.(11)/1 (20) /65 
dated 18-1-1966J 

RecoM-...... (Serial No. 28) 
It took the Corporation over two years to decide the sale price of heavy 

water to the Atomic Energy Department. This is somewhat surprising 
when the producer and the consumer arc both wings of the Central Govern-
ment. The Committee feel that in cases where prices are not agreed to in 
:advance between the parties and differences persiSt, the feasibility of the 
Tariff Commission examining the cost of production and allowing reasonable 
margin of profit to the producing unit may be consi4ered by Government. 
-(Para 102) 

Reply of the Goventnaad 

The heavy water plant at Nangal started producing heavy water with 
.effect from 9-8-1962. The sale price of heavy water was worked out by 
FCI Ltd., at Rs., 475.08 per kilogram and the same was communicated to 
the A.E.B.T. for acceptance towards the end of February, 1963. The 
A.E.E.T. did not accept this price and suggested a price between Rs. 252.73 
.and Rs. 285.27 per kilogram. Ultimately, a compromise was reached in 
December, 1964 and a mutually agreed price of as. 358 per Kg. was settled, 
effective from 9-8-1962. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert.(lI)/i (20)/65 
dated 18-1-1966J 

The need for avoiding accumulation of fertilisers cannot be over empha-
sised. It results in loc:king up of capital, deterioration in storage, and can 
even lead to stoppage of production. 'The Committee, therefore" urge that 
suitable measures· should be taken in coordination with the Agricultural 
Extension Service of the Ministry of Agriculture to popularise fertilisers in 
areas where new plants are being put up. so as to ensure prompt off-take of 
fertilisers and avoid their transportation to far off places. (Para 105) 

Reply of alae Goveruaeat 

The Ministry of Food &: Agriculture, who arc concerned with the 
distn'bution of fertilizers, are taking steps for popularisation of fertilisers 
before they are produced in the country. Except in the initial year or two, 
there has been no accumulation of fertilizer at Nanga!. The demand for 
Calcium Ammonium Nitrate is very heavy and exceeds production. In· 
Rourkela. some difficulties were experienced, ia regard to supply of railway 
wagons and loading arrangements. Suitable measures are being taken by 
the Chief Director of Movements, De{J8rtIDent of Food for quick clearance 
of fertUisers from the producing factoncs. 
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The new plants that will come ink> production shortly are:-

Location of factory Products Capacity in tonnes. Likely date of c( m-
pletion. 

1. Trombay (a) Nitrophosphate 3 ·33 lakh} end of 196.5. 
(b) Urea. 0·99 lakh 

2. Neyveli Urea 1·.54lakh October, 1965 
3. Visakbapatnam (a) Ammonium Phos-

3,6 lakh} Early 1967 (Coromandel) phate 
(b) Urea ]6,500 

4. Gujara (a) Ammonium Phos-
Iakh} March,1967 (Bnoda) phate. 2·6 

(b) Urea ) ·0 lakh 
S. Namrup (a) Urea ·55 lakh, October, 1967 

(b) Ammonium Sui· ~ phate 1'00 lakhJ 
6. G:>rakbpur Urea \·79 lakh December, 1967. 
7. FACT, Alwaye (a) Ammonium Phos-

phate 1 ·00 
1·1hl (Expansion) (b) Ammonium Chlo· 

ride 0·17 lakh 
(e) Ammonium Sui· 

lakhJ pbate \ '00 1965. 

The new products are Ammonium Phosphate and Nitrophosphate. 
The Ministry of Food & Agriculture imported about 45,000 toMes of 
ammonium phosphate in 1963-64 and about 42,000 tonnes in 1964-65. 
The current year's import will be about 70,000 tonnes. Most of this 
quantity is going for distribution under the Seeding Programme of Cora-
milD~~1 factory at Visakhapatnam. 

Nitropbosphate has been imported at about 20,000 tonnes each in 1962-
63, 1963-64 and about 30,000 tonnes in 1964-65: This fertiliser is not 
being imported during 1965-66 as Trombay factory is expected to start 
production during 1965. 

The ammonium chloride will also be produced as a bye product in 
Soda Ash Plants. The Ministry of Food & Agriculture are accordingly im-
porting about 10,000 tonnes' of ammonium chloride this year to popularise 
its use. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert.(II)/1(20)/65 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Rftonpnendation (Serial No. 3Z) 

It is evident ~at the decision: to set up a fertilizer plant at Korba by 
the Fertilizer Corporation of. India was not preceded by a thorough study 
of its technical. financial and other aspects. The difficulties which have 
delayed the clearance of the project by Government are not unforseable and 
could well have been anticipated particularly when the United Nations 
Mission bad expressed a doubt in the matter. The result has been that the 
Third FIVe Year Plan targets of fertilizer production would not be achieved, 
aecessitating large imports. What is more, a part of land for the project 



has been acquired. 244 persons already employed there are idle and-- an 
expenditure of R.'I. 30 lakhs wou1d be rendered infructuous if ultimately a 
decision is taken not to proceed with the project. The Committee trust that 
Government would at -least now carefully examine the ec.Jrromies of thepri-
posed Korba plant expeditiously and take a final decision without further 
delay. (Para 118) 

Reply of die GOftftIRellt 
The decision to build a coal-based fertilized plant'in Madhya Pradesh 

was preceded by a techno-economic study by a Conupittee headed by Dr. 
Kane which recommended -the setting up of a plant. 

2. Government of India have carefully considered the proposal to set 
up a coal-based fertilizer factory at Korba in consultation with the Planning 
Commission and it ha§ been decided in July, 1965. to defer the proposal 
for the present, for the following reasons :- '; 

Firstly, in view of tbe development of new naphtha technology in the 
last few years. it is not considered advisable to burden the economy 
with a unit based on out-dated technology with a significantly higher 
cost of production, and secondly. the prospects of securing foreign 
exchange for this project from aid giving institutions 'are not very 
bright. 

3. However. the question of setting up a factory in Madlrya Pradesh 
can be considered at a later stage. when it becomes necessary to expand the 
fertilizer capacity beyond 2.2 miDion tonnes, the target presently fixed for 
tbe 4th Year Plan and to search for suitable sites and foodstock for the 
purpose. 

4. It is true that land has been acquired and expenditure incurred (,lD 
1eveUin8. water supply arrangements and some housing at Korba· site. The 
~aibility of using this site for ~ome other public sector project i~ being 
actively mvC'~tigatcd. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert.(I1)/1(20)/6S 
dated 18-1-1966] . 

Recoaa ____ (Serial No. 35) 
~:::::~l,.·-·· j5.:~) 

The Committee feel tbat Government should not give approvalA8:':'go 
uh\:&d with n project. until its detailed project report has been prepared. 
(Para 122) 

Reply of tile Goverameat 

Preparation of a Detailed Project R-eport entails 'on-tbe-spot investiga-
tions, involving cinsiderable investment and time. Unless a project is 
sanctioned in principle and the site seleCted, it would be difticuh to make 
proper investiptions and to compile a detailed project report. Techno-
~~mic. fC!lslbility study s~d ordi.narily sufli'7 fo! approving of a ~ 
ject In prmciple. but before Its actual lmplementatlOfl IS taken up, a detatled 
pro;:ct report should be prepared and approved. . _ 

[Minlstrv of Petroleum & ChemicalsO.M. No. Ferl(ll)/l (20./65 
• dated 18-1-1966] 



R~ (Serild No. 38) 
'The Committee note that no unifonn policy. is being followed by the 

Corporation in meeting the cost of land required f.or its Projects. As the 
;COSt of land accounts for 3 to 7 per cent of the total capital cost of a ferti-
lizer project, the Committee are of the view thilt the Corporation should 
try to obtain as much assistance from the State Governments concerned as 
possible. (Paras 129) 

Reply of die GoventlllMt 

the recommendation is noted. In the past Fertilizer Corporation had 
approached the concerned State Governments for the allocatjon of lands 
required for· projects free of cost or at conCessional rates. In some cases 
their efforts have met with success, for example, in the case of Durgapur 
and Gorakhpur projects. 

[Ministry oT Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert.(lI)/l (20) /65 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 39) 

It would appear that the acquisition and utilisation of land in the earlier 
projects has been on a lavish scale. The importance of careful assessment 
of requirements of land and planning layout of factories and townships 
needs no special emphasis. Proper planning and laying down standards for 
land utilisation would lead to economy in land. Theeconom.y in land 
would in tum lead to lower maintenance cost and consequently reduced 
operatidnal cost of the plant. The Committee reoommend that the Corpora-
tion should exercise utmost economy in assessing land requirements and its 
utilisation for the fertilizer units in future. They further suggest that suit-
able norms should be laid down by the Corparation regarding utilisation of 
land. for the future factories and townships. (para 132) 

Reply of die Govenuneat 

Due care· is now being exercised to limit the requirement of land in the 
new projects planned by the Curporation. It may, however, not be possible 
to lay down standard norms since the land requirement for a factory depends 
mainly. on technical considerations, such as the nature of raw materials, 
the. choice of processes, pattern of production, capacities etc. For townships, 
norms have already been laid down by the Committee on Plan P~ojects. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fcrt(I1)/1(20)/65 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 41) 
To undertake the execution of the project and invite ttnders without 

finally deciding. the product to be manufactured at Trombay were a serious 
lapse. In the fertiliser industry it is all the more necessary to decide the 
product pattern in advance as the product to be manufactured is supposed 
to be based On extensive trials and suitability to the soils for which it is 
intended. To avoid difficulties of the nature that arose at Trombay, the 
Committee feel that this is a matter which should receive the first· attention 
while setting up industria! enterprises of this nature. (Para 137) 



Reply .. Gfia IF. 
It is DOt correct to 18)' that tenders were invited without fiDally cJeciding 

the product to be manufactured at Trombay. In fact, tenders were invited 
after finally deciding the product to be manufactured, at Trombay. Subse--
questly. however, Government had to make certain modifications regardjDg 
the type of nitrophospbate product to be manufactured in the plant. On 
the recommendations of the Standing Committee for Manures and Fertili-

. sers a delegation was sent to Europe together evidence of the experience 
of Western European countries in regard to the use of different types of 
nitrophosphate fertilisers. Government did not accept the Delegation's recom-
mendations in full and decided that facilities should be established at Trombay 
for tbe production 01 nitrophosphate by the sulpi";l1itric process so that its 
P20S content may be 50% water-soluble. As a rule, the Ministry of Petro-
lieum " Olemicals consults the Ministry of Food and Agricwture about the 
product to be manufactured before the fertiliser factories are licenced. Never-
the1e6s circumstances do arise sometimes where a set pattern will have to be 
chansed. For instance, on account of difficulties faced at present in import 
of sulphur some changes in the pattern of production are being coosidered 
by a higblevel committee .. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert.(II)/I(20)/65 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Reco......-dldoa (Serial No. 43) 
The Committee regret that the setting up of the Town Gas Plant at 

TroD;lb;ly was decided before making sure about the availability of the 
necessary foodstock for offtake of gas and without entering in'to a formal 
agreement with the State Government in this regard. (Para 142) 

Reply of Go,....... . 
The Board of lbs FcrtiUp Corporation of India, in the meetm.8 held . 

on the 17th May, 1965, recommended to Government that m view ci the 
stand taken by the Mabarasbtra Government on the issues of price, gua-
rantee of contractual performance a-s well as assurance in respect of the 
Bombay Gas Supplf Act 1939. it will be more appropriate for 'the Bombay 
Municipal Corporation itself to own and operate a town gas generation plant 
at Bombay. 'the Board was, however, willing to let the Corporation UDder-
take the construction of the plant as' a contractor of the Municipal CoJ,pora-
tion in view of its past association with the project and the functioniilg·WOrk 
already done by it. 

The Government of Maharashtra have been informed, on the 17th July. 
1965. that it will not be appropriate for the Corporation to take this addi-
tional res~nsibility without serious detriment to it.> main work and that 
the establishment and operation of a town gas plant for supplying gas for 
domestic purposes is outside the scope of the Corporation. They have also 
been told that, if the State Government wish to proceed with the project 
forthu and employ the Fertiliser Corporation of India for its execution, in 
view of its past association with it, Government of India will have no 
objection and the terms and conditions will, of course, have to be such as 
will be mutually agreeable CO the State Government and the Corporation. 

(Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert.<m!l(20)/6S, 
dated 18-1-19661 
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:aeeo-dIIdoIl (SerW No. 49) 
Whatever the justification for the upward revision in the estimates of 

the Trombay Project, the Committee feel that a correct assessment of the 
cost should have been ma,de at the earliest opportunity after ascertaining 
the source of finance and calling for quo'tations for plant and oquipment. 
That was not done. Tho Committee feel that for proper financial control, 
Government should insist on detailed estimates of projedtS being prepared 
by the undertakings before according approval thereto. They bope that 
this would be done in future. (Para 158) 

Reply of Goverumeat 

Reply to Recommendation No. 35 may be seen. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert.(II)/l(20)/65 

dated 18-1-1966] 

Recollllllftdation (Serial No. 50) 
The Committee note that the project estimates for Namrup and 

Gorakhpur Projects prepared in February, 1961 and March, 1964 respec-
tively, are still awaiting Goverrunen't's approval. In the meantime, expendi-
ture is being incurred. This is not proper and if a Project is Dot approved 
by Government it would lead to infructuous expenditure. (Para 159) 

Reply of GoveromeDt 

The Gorakbpur Project estimates have been sanctioned by Government: 
on the 6th May, 1965. As regards Namrup, the project estimates are under-
revision due to the selection of a new factory site as a result of fresh investi-· 
galion. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert.(II)/l(20)/65 
dated 18-1-1966l 

Reco.....eDdation. (Serial No. 52) 
The representatives of Chemical Construction Corporation who supplied' 

the design of the compressor foundations of the Trombay Project, were nol 
satisfied with the workmanship of ithe foundations and wanted some parts. 
to be demolished, and rebuilt. They also doubted the strength and sound-
ness of lean concrete on which compressor foundations were built. 

The Committee feel that this unnecessary controversy which held up the':' 
work could have been avoided by mutual discussion before commencement. 
of the foundation work. (Para 165) 

Reply of Govemmeat 

The FCI had mutual discussions with the main plant suppliers, at every 
stage of construction. In this. particular case, difference of opinion Oil 
technical issues arose between the FCI's construction engineers and the 
plant supplier" and the views of a third party (an Expert· Committee) had ... 
therefore, to be obtained. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Fert.(ll)/1 (20) 165 
dated 18-1-1966] 
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Bctidcs eM OlainIIan-cum-MaaagiDg Diftdor, tbae is DO fuIictional 
Direaor in the Corporation. 

The Board of a large-sized multi-unit industrial uodertakinsJike the 
Fertiliser Corporation bas to take various decision regarding planning and 
policy matters. It bas ito provide guidance to DeW projects. initiate policy, 
and eft'ect alterations in &he overall plan. enter into foreign aid agreements 
and agreements with suppliers, contractors, and die like. On the execution 
'Side also it has to deal with various issues and problem of an urgent nature 
involving unexpected bottlenecks and difficulties thin might affect the pr0-
gress of projects. The CommiUee feel that all ~his load of work would 
surely be too heavy for one Chairman-cum-Managing Director. In their 
opinion it would be advantageous to have a full-time financial Director in-
charge of budget and accounts department and another full time technical 

,director I';) look after technical matters. These Directors would not only 
be a party to, and responsible ,far all the decisions of the Board with regard 
to the Management and operation of the enterprise, but would readily 
identify themselves with the objectives of the enterprise. Further such full 
time Director~ would aka gain the necessary trainilJg and experience for 
ukimately taking over as Managing Director. The COmmittee suggest that 

. the matter may be examined by Government. (Paras 1 RO-183) 

Reply of GOVft'1Ulleat 

The r«.ommenciations of the Committee has been sent to the. Bureau of 
Public Enterprises. Ministry of Finance for examination and issue of neces-
$tl')' instruCtiOns in the matter. . 

(Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Ferts.(IJ)/1(20)/65 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Furtbtf Kqdy of GmnuDent 
The Bureau of Public Enterprises have undertaken a study of the 

"structure of Public Enterprises. The recommendation made by the Com-
mittee will be considered after this study is over and general instructions on 

; .the subject are issued by the Bureau of Public Enterprises. 
(Ministry or Petroleum &. Chemicals O.M. No. Ferts.(I1)/1(20)/6S 

dated 3-4-1967]' 

a.co. ..... atioa (Serial No. 70) 
'l11e Corporation employs a Transportation Adviser at the Head 01Iice. 

The Committee feel that the local transportation officer 0( the Unit!Pro;ect 
concerned should be in apositioo to attend to its transportation problems 
and any liaison with the Railway Board could be done by the Liaison Officer 

. of the head office (scale of pay Rs. 1,000--1,4(0). They fed that the post 
Of the Transportation Advi.~. which was created to tide over a temporary 
difficulty, should not have b:en continued on a permanent basis,' The 
I't'8SODS advanced tor appointiag a Transportation Adviser at the head oftice, 
of the Corporation are such which apply equally to aU multi-um't under-

, bkinS5. The Committee are not convinced of the need for such an ofticer 
. at the b=adquarteTS of the Fertiliser O>rpora1ion when other industrial under-

.. takings like Heavy Engin...'>Cring Corporation, Hindustan Steel Limited etc. 
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with greater transportation problems 40 not have such officers at their bead 
offices. The Committee,therefore, recommend that the post Of 'I'raDsporta-
tioa Adviser at the bead office of the Corporation should be abolished. (Paras 
205-207). 

Reply of Coven .. Dt 

Before the creation of the post of Transportation Adviser at headquarters, 
the question was carefully considered by the Management Committee Of the 
Corporation and the Board of Directors of the Corporation. The UDanimous 
opinion was in favour of the arrangements under which a senior officer at 
headquarters to deal with major transportation. problems Of all Units and 
Divisiqas with rel~vely Junior Transportation Officers in Units UDder the 
administrative control 0{ the General Managers concerned but receiving 
functiODal guidance from bim. The main objective was that CDlDplex 
transportation problems arise for solution in every Unit from time to time 
for wbich high level personal contacts with Railway authorities are essential. 
If therefore. trans'pOrtation were to be decentralised. it would be essential to 
have in every unit a yery senior Transportation Officer in the same manner 
as Sindri had prior to its merger in the Fertilizer Corporation of India Ltd. 
It was beld that this would be an uneconomical arrangement. This apart. 
there would be lack of co-ordination. Simultaneous approacbes to Railway 
authorities for m~ting conflicting claims may tum out to be embarassing 300; 
well as result in a great deal of confusion. It was felt that while all routine 
duties of a Transporui.tion OffiCer in a Unit could be done by a relaIively 
junior officer. no junior officer would. without high level aid, be effective in 
sorting out difficult and. urgent transportation problems where special help 
may have to be obtained from the Railway authorities. 

2. In the circumstances explained, Government do not consider it 
advisable to abolish the post of Transport Adviser particularly at ~is juncture 
when the Fertilizer Industry has been placed on a 'Cruh' Fwgramm~ basis 
and the present emergenCy has further aggravated the transport problems. 

{Mini.~ of Petrolewn and Chemicals. O.M. No. Fcrts.(II)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18.1.1966J 

Recommendation (Serial No. 71) 

The Board of Directors of the Corporation have recently decided to 
appoint an Industrial Relations Adviser at its head oftioo. This is again a 
departure from the usual pattern foUowed by. other public undertakings. It 
appears to the Committee that guiding principles should be laid down for 
the organisational set up at head offices of multi-unit understandings. They 
suggest that the Bureau of Public Enterprises migbt make a comparative study 
of the organisational set up of the head offices of multi-unit undertakings in 
the public sector and private sector/foreign countries and lay down a broad 
pattern for the guidance of Public Undertaldngs wbich could be varied 
tn suit the special requirements of individual undertakings~ (Para 208). 

Reply of Govermaeat 
AU major public undertakings have Industrial Relations Advisers though 

they are usually designated as Chief Personnel Officers or Personnel Managers 
or PeI'SODIlel Advisers. FertiHzer Corpo£ation of India also ~ a Pen!OnDel 
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Adviser at Headquarters for about two years and tho J'<1ISi was hqcl iii abey-
iUIee coosequeot 011 the transfer of its incumbent to a Uait. 'Ibe ..... Idm 
now adopted by the Corporation only emphasises the most importaDt "-tioD 
of this officer, viz .• the development Of fOOd labour-management reiaIioas. 
Fertilizer Corporatjon of India bas not created a post ()f Industrial Relations 
Advi!ef in addition to a Personnel Adviser or P~el Manager lite any 
other multi-unit public undertaking. . 

, The Indu...-trial Relations Adviser will advise the Ollef Executiw of the 
Corporation as wen as the Heads of Units on various personnel matters, in 
particular the fonowing : 

( t) Formulation of p:rsonnel poHeics for uniform application in the 
Corporation; .' 

( 2) Recruitment, promotion and inter-uDit transfer ~ seDior 
personnel jn the Corporation; . . 

(3) Demands or labour and complaints regarding Conditions of 
service; privileges and amenities for employees etc.,. 

( 4) Labour law-matters relating to registration and reCOgDitiOil of 
UDioas, conciliation proceedings, etc., 

(5) General issues relating to labour management re1ations~ 

. . The suggestion made by the Committcc has beeri brought to the notice 
of tbeBureau 0{ Public Enterprises. Their CODUneJ;lts are awaited. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals O.M. No. Ferts.(II)/1(20)/6S 
dated 3-4-1966] 

Further Reply of Goverameat 

The Burl!au of Public Enterprises consider tbat no rigid pattem cai1 fit 
into tbe circumstances of the different corporatiOllS'. The Bureau will bow-
.:ver, on the ba'lis of its study of the patterns. of organisation both in this 
country and abroad. Hnd on the basis of the experience thereof advise the 
administrati\·c Ministry in regard to the form. of organisation that is likely 
tl) be most o,uitablc for itl" purpose. . 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals, O .. M. No. Fert,(n)/l(20)/65 
dated 3-4-1966] 

Reconaeadatioa (Serial Ne. 78) 
. Top managerial appointments at th~ Trombay, Namrup and GorakhpUr 

Projects were made long .tlter th,,-se were sanctioned. At the initial stages, 
a projcct is faced with numeJUUs ditficulties which baffle even the seasoned 
.. dministrntors. In order that the General Managers are able to overcome 
those dilliculties and problems successfully. they should be selected soon after 
;\ project is approved and given the necessary training and orientation. This 
had not been done in the case 'Of service officials appointed to these positions 
by the l-ertilizer Corporalioo. The Managing Director of the Oxporation 
agreed that it was necessary. The Committee trust that tbisshould be done 
in the caSI! of future Project" of the Corporation. (Paras 226-227) 



Reply of. Govenuaent 

Noted. 

It may, however, be clarified that in Trombay, Namrup and Gorakhpur, 
Project Officers in the scaL~ Of Rs. 1300-1800 were appointed initially as 
~oon as work on the Projects commenced and as the work developed and 
day-to-day coordination and aPministrative guidance for the project team 
hecamc r..,xcssary, General Managers were placed in position. In the very 
\!arly stages. the main work in a new project relates to technical surveys & 
collection of data of a technical nature which, under our system Of imple-
llleotation of Ilt~W projects, is attended to by project staff deputed by the 
P&D Division. In the case of Durgapur Project, which was approved by 
Government for implementation in December, 1964, a General Manager has 
been appointed as stat.zd earlier. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals, O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, dated 

18-1-1966] 

(Recommendation Serial No. 82) 
; (i) There has been no manpower planning in the Sindri Unit from the 

very bcgiMing. Neither did the Project Report indicate the staff require-
ments nor was any work study or job evaluation done later on to assess its 
requirements accurately. That unhealthy competition b:tween the .heads of 
the departments to have more and more men under them than was necessary 
should have resulted in proliferation of staff indicates failure of the top 
management to fix nonns or work or relate it to actual needs. What is! 
more, about 1,400 persons were recruited for the expansion of the unit 
without an overall assessmr~nt of the staff requirements. Thus a good 
opportunity to' absorb surplus personnel in the expansion of the plant was 
aiso lost. It is surprising that neither the Board of Directors nor the Gov-
ernment took note of this problem till 1959. VariousCommittecs and 
~pecialist finn'i had sub~.~uentlv to be appointed to assess the work-1oad 
aDd determine the staff strength entailing considerable labour and expenditure 
but a solution to the problem is not yet in sight. 

(il) Messrs. Personnel & Productivity Services, which were asekd to 
study the work-load and manpower requirements of non-technical depart-
ments of the Nangal Unit in 1962, proposed a staff strength Of 711. As 
against this. the permanent set up of 1082 is proJ>Of.~d by the Unit and 1026 
persons werc in position in February. 1965. The Committee are surprised 
that the recommendations of the specialist firm made in 1962 have not been 
fully implemented so far. They recommend that every effort should be 
made to bring dOwn the staff strength of the Unit to the level suggested by. 
the· Personnel and Productivity Services. (Paras 238-240). 

Reply of Govemment . 
(i) Immediately on formation, in January, 1961. the Corporation was 

f ac~ \\ith the problem of excessive staff in the Sindri Unit. A Technical 
Manpow.zr Committee wao; appointed and since then this problem has been 
vigorously tackled. The total strength has been brought down by nearly 
~OOO men. Much thought has been given, many studies undertaken, and 
strenuous efforts have throughout been made to find suitable solutions to the 
problem, which is by no means au easy one. With further sustained efforts. 
the strength of the staff will be brought down to between 5500 and 6000 
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which bas ruen regarded as satisfactory for adoldlplant like Sindri. It is 
necessary to remember that Sindri was planned as far back as 1945 and the 
process adopted for it involved the handliog of about 4000 tannes of raw 
materials, per day. This is the basic factor underlying the employment of a 
JafFr number of workmen than io the later plants using advanced processes'. 

(ii) The Report Of Mis. Personnel" Productivity Services on the nen-
technical departments of Nanpl Unit has turned out to be impracticable. 
This firm was. engaged to assist the mana~ment in determinin~ the correct 
5taff strength in the various departments on the strength of their reputation 
as weU-known consultants in the field of personnel management. Unfortu-
nately, tb: firm does not appear to have made a study on the basis of detailed 
job analysis and examination of the quantum Of work in each department. 
MIll. Pel'SlOnnel It Productivity ·Services have also based their recommenda-
tion without consideration of the specialised proo~ures and statutory require-
ments in the mpUer of maintalaDCe of. aa:ounts and labour· records etc. 

A sub-Committee was recently set up by the Management Committ.oe of 
the Corporation to CODsider the permanent set~p of the non-teclmical 
departments at Nangal. The Conimih:e recommended that the existing 
strength Of the non-technical departments should be reduced from 1282 to 
1091. This recommendation bas been accepted by the Board of Directors 
at tb~r meeting held on the 21st September, 1965. 

[Mini<;try of Petroleum It Chemicals, O . .M. No. Fert,(I1)/1 (20)/65 
dated 18.1. t 966] 

Re(OIIUIIeDdatiOD (Setlal No. 83) 
Though the productivity of Jabour has improved from year· to year at 

Nangal, the position at Sindri ba.~ not materiaUy changed duting the last 3 
years. Labour and establishment charges constitute an important element 
in tho cost Of produttiOOi It is nmolutcly nco:!~ary to keep down .' the 
~<;tablishmcnt charges to the minimum possible. The Committee hope that 
various suggcsti~ made in this Repon e.g., for better utilisation of men and 
materials, proper maintenance Of plant and equipment and happier industrial 
relations would lead to greater productivity. They trUst that the position 
will be constantly reviewed with reference to the norms laid down for the 
purpose and suitable r~m:dial action taken ~hen necessary. (Paras 243-
244). 

Reply 01 Govenuaeat 
The staff position is. under constant review by the Management aDd the 

Board of Directorr. It may, however, be explained that ,abour charges 
account for about t 0%-20% of the total production costs of various 
f.:rtilizcTSl nnd any reduction in establishment may not materially bring down 
the cost. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals, O.M. No. Felt. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18.1.1966] 

Reco.uDe ....... (SaW No.. 85) 
( i) The proviMoit of helpers for skilled workers as tool carriers without 

ascertainiQJt the need dlerd'or is not justified and is a waste of manpower. If 
Trombay ~t is able to do without thes: helpers, then: is no reason. wby 
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other projects cannot do )Vi.th()ut t.Qem. ~ the appointment of helpers 
needs to overmanning and higher cost Of production, the Committee' suggest 
that tbeir number should be reduced to the minimum. 

(ii) In this context. the Committee would commend the initiative shown 
by the General Manager of the Trombay Project (1964) in assessing the 
ultimate staff strength in the very b::g!nning and s~sfully eliminating the 
c~ployment of helpers'. It happens rarely that the staff strength of a projec~ 
'IS ~riginalJy fixed at3,000 is reduced to 1,803. (Paras 250-51). 

Reply of GovemmeDt 

The elimination of 'helpers at Trombay has been decided upon as an 
experimental measure. The result'> of the experiment will be closely watched 
and, if found satisfactory. the experiment will be extended to other Units in 
due course. The success of the experiment will be known only after the 
factory has gone into full production. 

Incidentally, it may be mentioned that all workers designated as 'helpers· 
do net carry tools for 5kiJIe;d works. but do a substantive job of thtir own. 
Such 'helpers' hav~ still to be provided in each production unit. Meanwhile, 
every endeavour will be made to limit the personnel strength of new projects 
in this category to the minimum required. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals, O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18.1.1966] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 86) 

The Committee find that overtime at the Sindri and Nangal Units is 
not restricted to skilled personnel only but is paid in all Dep.artments includ-
ing Storesl, Personnel Administration, Security, Estate, Medical and Traospor-
tati<?'D Departments. There is thus need for reducing a~enteeism and 
exercising strict control in the payment of overtime and avoidance of mal-
practices of the nature referred to in para 252. The Committee hope that 
suitable measures would be taken by the Corporation in this behalf. (Para 
253). 

Reply of GoverDllleDt 
The overtime in other departments to nOD-skilled personnel becomes 

inescapable for various reasons. For example, it becomes necessary to incur 
overtime in the Stores Department it\ case a large number of wagons are 
received and have to be unloaded to avoid demurrage. Similarly, overtime 
in other departments is incurred to carry out jobs which cannot be poStpoocd. 
Overtime in case of security department becomes necessary particularly dur-
ing times of labour unrest. The Transportation Department incurs overtime 
to reduce incidence of demurrage which may otherwise accrue under certain 
operating conditions. The total overtime, of course, is on· the high side at 
Sindri and steps are being taken to bring it down. 

(Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals; O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18.1.1966] . 
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IIeco 91 ...... : (Serial No. 88) 
(i) The Mlpervisory statIat the Naagal Unit is on the high si<!e. 'I1Ie 

Committee. suggest that the number Of supervisory staff may be reduced as 
much as possible. 

(ii) The ratio Of non-technical to technical staff is higher at the Sindrl 
and Nangal Units as compared to the Trombay Pr~. The Committee 
suggest that the position might be reviewed with a view to reducing the 
number of non-technical staff, as was agreed to by the Managing Director. 

(iii) The Committee suggest that suitable norms for emgl,oyIOODt of 
supervisory aDd operative staff and technical as well as non-technical person-
nel ~ould be laid down so as to serve as a guide to the managetreDt of 
(utU'I'C plants. (Paras 257-60). 

Reply of GoverameDt 
(i) What the Corporation stated during the course Of evidence was that 

the ratio Of Supervisors/Operators at Nanga! was on the high side. This was 
d~ to the large nUiDber of operatives in Sindri as compared to Nanga).. After 
detailed review, it has been possible to reduce 19 Supervisors and 89 other 
posts out of a total of 2324. 

(ii) The ratio of non-technical and technical staff at Sindri and Nangal 
cannot strictly be compared to the proposed ratio for Trombay Pro;xt, as 
the latter proj~t is Located near a big city which makes it WlIlccessary for 
the corporation to provide a large number of services, as for example, tmdical 
and saaitary facilities, schools, recreation facilities and similar other amenities, 
The review of the non-technical departrmnts at N angal has been made as a 
result of which the strength of 1282 posts bas boon brought down to 1091 
permanent posts. In addition, 110 temporary posts have been sanctioaed. 
Out of these 110, posts, it is propoS:O to transfer 89 posts to the Notified 
Area Committee as soon a .. they are in a position to take over conservancy 
and horticulture functiom of tho town5hiF' Tb~ rMlBininS temporaIf posts 
wUl be abolished as 'SOOn as the specific work for which they are meant has 
been completed. ' 

At· Sindri a total reduction Of 342 employees: (170 non-technical) has 
been effected from 8053 as on 31.7.1964 to 7711 on 30.9.1965. 

(iii) The norms of ratios trtween Supervisory and operative staff or for 
that matter between technical and non-technical personnel are determined by 
the design and layout of the plant as weU as by its ]ocation, which in tum 
determines the quantum of services and civic amenities to be provided by the 
corporation. It would,l therefore, be diflicult to Jay down the norms, as 
suggested by the Committee. 

[Ministry 0{ Petroleum & Chemicals OM. No. Fert. (n)/1(20)/6S) 
dated 18.1.1966] 

R~: (Serial No. 91) 
(i) The higher capital investment increases the cost of production and 

adverse1y aft'ects the competitiVe positiQn of an undertaking. The COmmittee 
regret that due emphasis was DOt. pl~ by Government to the important 
aspect of investmcnt-output ratio before according approval to projects from 
the very beP-DOing. They were surprised to know that the Ministry had 
started conSidering this aspect only recently. 
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,ii) . It is alSIo surprising that although the fitst fertiliser plailt in the 
pubtic sector was commissioned about 15 years ago, comparative position 
obtaiDing in foreign countries on this important aspect is' not available either 
with the Corporation or the Government till today. ~ Committee trust 
that efforts would now 00 made to collect such information and to carefully 
examine the investment-output ratio before sanctioning new projects in 
future. 

(iii) While tOO investment per ton of output has been gradually reduced 
from project to project, efforts may be continued to reduce it further so as 
to bring it on par with the positi,on prevailing in foreign. countries. (Paras 
271-13). 

Reply of Govenuneat 
These observations. have been noted and will be born, in mind while 

sanctioning new projects in future. It may, however be addQd that capital 
investment in India is unavoidably heavy, about 60% higher than in U.S.A. 
or in Europe due to : . 

(1) expenditure on freight, insurance and customs; 
(2) purchase of equipment through engineeriD.,8 firms .lVhicb added 

substantial margin of profit; 
(3) establishment of ~mall units; 
(4) difficulties in procurement of storage; 
(5) substantial outlay on unproductive works, such as, townships, 

hospitals, schoolS' etc. 
Two factors, viz., higher investment and control over fertilizer prices, militate 
against a higher investment output ratio in the units/projects of F.C.I. With 
departmental designing and engineering of projects and the adoption 0( more 
up-to-date t.xbnology and bigger size units, the investment proportionate to 00' .. 1"" illiWy \9 wm; WWD in fuwr;. 

[M"lIlistry of Petroleum & Chemicals, O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18.1.1966] 

Recommendatioa .(Serial No. 94) 

The Committee trust that with improved maintenance and S'Olution of 
corrosion problem of Electrolysis Plant ert:c., at Nangal, the production will 
increase to rated capacity, thereby reducing the cost of production. 'they 
also UJF that concerted efforts should be made to control the costs so as 
to !educe the cost Of production of calcium ammonium nitarte also. (Para 
219). 

Reply of Govenuneat 
The standard of mainten~ of the Nangal plant is as high as any 

attained anywhere in a comparable plant. The r~al problem is indeed 
corrosion in the ElectrolysiS' Plant Continuous efforts are being made to 
solve it. The position has improved to some extent though DOt completely. 
A planned programme of overhaul Of electrolysers is in hand but there i& 
delay in implementation due. to acute foreign exch~ge position. It has also 
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beCI1 decided to acquire one and two third additional cell-lines out of the 
spare equipment available from F Aer, Alwaye. Action has been takea to 
traDlfer these cen lines to Nanga!. 

[Ministry of PetroleUM & Chemicals O.M. No. Pert. (n)/l(20)f65) 
da~d 18.1.1966] . 

Reconuaelldadoa (Serial No. 98) 
The n¢t profits of the Nangal Unit arc steadjly risiDgbut the position at 

Sindri, which was commissioned as far back as 195.1 seems very unsatisfactPry 
especially when it is viewed against a margin of 10 pei cent allOWQl in die 
retention prices for the fertilisers. The present unsatisfactory position at 
Sindri must obviously be due to many ills from which the Unit is suftering. 
The Committee recommend that effective steps be taken to rehabilitate the 
Unit and effect utmost aU round economy so as to improve its financial 
position. (Paras 290-291). 

Reply of GovernmeDt 

Attention is invi~ to the remarks on the Committee's rccommeDdation, 
93. Sindri made high profits in earlier years. But as the plant bas aged 
and the processes have become outmoded due to r~ adv~ in techno-
logy, it requires to be modernised in several respects. Every effort is being 
made to rehabilitate the Unit but the progress will depend on the fordgn 
exchange made available for the purpose. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals, O.M. No. Pert. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18.1.1966] 

Recomaaendatioa: (Serial No. 99) 
H. Contribution 01 FertUi:.er Corporation 

(i) Th: Committee cannot help observing that th! .,ootion is'1IiIhlY 
unsatisfactory. It was expected of the administrative Ministry to intimate 
the Corporation of the surpluses expected of it which should also ordinarily 
have been detenniD:d in consultation with it. It is surprising that aei1ber 
~stimates of surpluses were prepared in consultation with the Corporation 
nor were they communicated to them till the 0Jmmittee enquired about it. 
What is more surprising is that even the ~presentative Of the MiDistry wa.~ 
not aware of it and had to ascertain the position from the Planning Com-
missioD. 

(ii) The ComnUttee J\.-c:ommend that Government should now study the 
performance of the Fertilizer Corporation from time to time with MCRIlCe 
to the contributions expected Of it. It would be desirable if the tarpts fixed 
and the actual performance in this regard are also indicated in the annual 
reports of the Corporation. (Paras 294-295). 

Reply of GmnIaaeat 
In estimating the aggregate contribution ~ public enterprises for financing 

the Third P18O, the Planning Commission had had CODSUltations with the 
Ministries concemed with the various public sector undertakings. However, 
in the final document only the anticipated contribution from an public sedDr 
undertakings was indicated; ,this was not broken up into any targets fOr 
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iopividu.a! entities like the Ftrtilizer Corporation. This was because in the 
Third rlan calculations, no "norm" in respxt·Of the return on capital 
employed was set down as a general directive for all enterprisl'!s. 

In regard to the Fourth Plan, however, it has been accepted in principle 
.,that public sector undertakings should adjust their cost-price policies in. such 
a way as to secure a minimum of 12 per centretum on capital employed. 
The Planning Commission is working out, in cqnsultation wi~h tOO Bureau 
-of Public Enterprises as well as Ministries/agencies concerned, the 
cPl1tributions to be aimed at by individual enterprises. In conformity with 
the Committee's rec:omm:ndations-, they will c~mmunicate the expected 
contributions from. individual enterprises to the Ministries/agencies concerned 
and the Public Sector undertakings under the control of this Ministry' will 
then be informl~d of the role expected Of them. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals, O.M. No. Fert. (JI)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18.1.1966] 

Recommendation: (Serial No. 100) 
Th~ cost Of township ·varies from 4.58 per cent of the total outlay on 

Korba Project to 12.6 per cent at the Sindri Unit. Since the investment on 
a township and the cost of maintaining it add C'.Jnsiderably to the overheads 
Of a project, the Committee feel that Government should consider the desir-
ability of laying down an upper limit on the expenditure that could be 
incurred by a public undertaking on the construction of a township. (Serial 
No. 297-298). 

Reply of Government 
The recommendation has been brought to the noticl~ of the Bureau of 

Public Enterprises for neo:ssary action. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals, O.M. No. Fert. (11)/1(20)/65, 

dated 18.1.1966] 

Fuather information caned for by the Committee 
Please indicate the action taken: by the Bureau of PubJic Enterprises on 

the recommendation of the Committee that Government should consider the 
desirability of laying down an upper limit on the expenditure that could be 
incurred'by a public undertaking on the construction of a township. 

[Lok Sabha Sectt. D.O. No. 15-PUj68, dated 31-3-69] 

Further Reply of Govemm,ent 
Attention is invited to the Reply Given by the Government on Recom-

mendation No. 2 on the Nineteenth Report on the Committee on Public 
UDdertakings on Township and Factory Buildings of Public Undertakin.gll. 
IMinistry of Petroleum & Chemicals, D.O. No. IJ/l(20)/6S, dated 8-4-1969] 

ReconunendatioB (Serial No. 108) 
The Fertilizer Distribution Enquiry Committee (1960), which examined 

the existing distribution arrangements, had suggested the setting up of a 
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Omtral Fertilizer Marlcetiog Corporation to undertake the fUDCtioDs per-
formed by the Pool. Various bOdies have since then pointed out that the 
eUtina distribution system is noG conducive to the rapid expansioB of con-
sumplion of fertilisers by the farmers and that such responsibilty should reat 
with the factorie.'i themselves. The Committee regret to note that DO action 
has been taken on the positive recommendation for the setting up of a Ceatral 
Fertilizer Marketing Corporation, which Wa& made four years ago. IDstead 
aDOther Committee with, more or Jess~ similar terms of reference has apin 
been set up to examine the matter de-novo. The Committee need hardly 
stress the urgency of organising aD efficient system of distribution of fertiIi-
sen, particularly wbeQ a number of new fertiliser factories are being set lip' 
in th.f near future. They trust that immediate steps would be taken on the 
rccoiDmcDdatiOl1 of the Enquiry Committee to organise a suitable system Of 
distribution of fertilizers, in consultation with tbe concerned parties. 

(Para 319) 

Reply of Government 
The report of the Expert Committee on Fertilizers appointed by the 

Ministry of Food & Agriculture is ex.pected to be released by September. 
1965. Suitable steps will be taken thereafter by Government. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Olemicals, O.M. No. Ferts.(II)/l(20j65,. 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Further iDformation called for by die Committee 
The tinal action taken by the Government in organising an efficient 

system of distribution of fertilisers. 
[Lok Sabha Secn. D.O. No. 15-PU/68, dated 31.3-1969] 

Further Reply 01 Govenuneat 
The Fertilizer Enquiry Committee (Patel Committee) 1960, recommend-

ed the setting up of a Fertilizer Marketin~ Corporation in the place of the 
Central Fertilizer Pool which was procunng and distributing fertilizers 
imported as well as indigenous. Subsequently, the Committee on Fertilizers. 
(Sivaraman Committee) 1965, which also went into the system of market-
ing suggested and constitution of a Fertilizer Promotion Corporation. with 
functions of promotion as well as marketing. Since the Committee on 
Fertilizers made its recommendations, Government decided to gradually de-
control the indigenous production. Accordingly, manufacturers were aUow-
cd freedom to sell, 30% of their production with effect from October. 1966, 
50% with effect from October, 1967, 70% with effect from October, 1968 
and 100% with effect from 1st January. 1969. The Central Fertiliser Pool 
is DOW concerned mainly with the distribution of imported fertilizers only. 
Since large quantities of fertilizers will be sold by the manufacturers the 
working group on fertilizers which examined the agricultural programme of 
4th plan. (1969-74) observl!d that the proposed organi<;ation need not in-
dude. in its function marketing activities and may eonfine itself to promotion: 
activities. Accordingly, Government propose to set up a Fertilizer Promo-
tion Board and the proposal is under consideration of the Planning Com-
mission. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals, D.O. Nu. 11/1(20)/65, dated 8-4-1969] 
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Recommendation (Serial No. 115) 
The Committee regret to observe that a final decision to instal a tippler 

has nct been taken so far. In the meantime the Unit continues to face 
difficulties in the unloading of raw materials, which affect production and 
involve additional expenditure on manual unloading, besides payment of 
demurrage to the Railways. The matter has' now been linked up with the 
propo~ed change in the process of production which is Jikely to take time in 
materialising. The Committee urge that immediate action should nOW' be 
taken in consultation with the Ministry of Railways to minimise delays in; 
unloading and reduce unnecessary expenditure. 

Reply of ~vemment 

. At the time of the implementation of the proposal, it was observed that 
the tippler would not be working to its capacity. The total requirements of 
coal for the Coke Ovens is about 1,000 tonnes per day. Out of this, 200-
tonnes a day are moving by road. Therefore, the number of BOX wagons 
even if all the quantity moved by rail is loaded in such wagons, would not 
be more than 14-15 a day. The capacity of the proposed tippler would 
be 6 to 8 wagons per hour i.e. 144 to 182 wagons per day. The Company 
would thus. be using only a small fraction of its capacity. Therefore, from 
the utilisation point of view. it was considered that there would be little 
advantage in installing the special Tippler. 

2. From th.:: cost point of view, the advantage, if any, would be marginal. 
The pres.::nt cost of manual unloading, stocking and recovery works out to 
Rs. 2/- a tonne. The cost of .operation alone of the tippler was estimated at 
Rs. 688/- a day. -which would amount to Rs. 2.4 lakhs a year. With this 
amount 10.000 tonnes a month could be handled manually. Besides, 
extensive modifications would be required to the yard before the tippler. 
involving a large capital outlay, could be installed. The Company is not 
likely to get more that 15,000 tonnes a month in BOX. wagons and there-
fore, any excess over 10,000 tonnes a month would be accounted for by the' 
saving in the capital expenditure. 

3. Demurrage accrues on account of several factors, the use of BOX 
wagons being only one of them. The congestion in the yard, availability 
of an adequate number of locos in good condition~ and release of wagons by 
existing tipplers whicll operate not only on coal but on gypstim traffic of 
which is almost double and the arrival time of rakes in the Marshalling 
yard are factors that have an impact on accrual of demurrage charges. By 
re-adjustment Qf working, it has been possible to earmark one of the sections 
in tract for unloading of coal arriving in BOX wagons. Unloading and 
removal by trucks of coal.received in these wagons has been eased by this 
arrangement and the demurrage charges have come down, despite increase 
in the number of BOX rakes. 

4. With the improvements, which were expected as a result of opera-
tional changes alone, it was thought desirable to defer the question of 
installing a BOX wagon tippler, involving an expenditure of Rs. 30 lakhs, 
to a future date when modifications in the Railway Yard are effected to suit 
the requirements of expansion. Thus a decision to postpone installation or-
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'the tippler has not effected production in any manner. This bas also 
_ involved any additional expenditure either on manual unloading or 
payment of excessive demurrage charges. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals, O.M. No. Fert. ,(11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966] 

R~ (Serial No. 118) 

The Corporation stated that comparative information in respect of ferti-
liser factories in foreigp countries was not available. ~e Committee con-
sider it absolutely essential for a progressive industrial' undertaking to have 
ao. intimato knowledge of the working of similar undertakings abroad. This 
is particularly so in the present day competitive conditions when other 
·countries are making rapid technological and other improvements. 1be 
Committee feel tbat Government should have at least obtained such basic 

·data from fore}gn exptrts/fiims engaged to study the fertiliaer industry from 
time to time. They trust that the Corporation will now take necessary steps 
to keep in touch with the working of fertiliser factories in industrially 
advanced countries. 

Reply of Government 

The Corporation had endeavoured in the past to obtain cost figures and 
other relevant data from fertiliser factories in foreign countries but faBed 
-as the information was considered contidentiaI. Fulther efforts, are, bOw .. 
-ever, being made. ' 

[Ministry ofPetroJeum & Chemicals, O.M. No. Pert. (II)/J(20)/65, 
dated 18-t-19tS61 ., 



cllAPTER IV 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WInCH REPUES OF 
OOVERNMENT HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY TIlE 

COMMITrEE 

Recouundldation (Serial No. 72) 

(i) The Committee consider that the location of head office of each 
public Undertaking should be decided after taking all relevant factors into 
consideration (its size, number of units, their location, stage of their execu-
tion, etc.) but such a decision should be based on certain broad principles,. 
They suggest that the Ministry of Works and Housing should. go into this. 
question in consultation with the administrative Ministries concerned and Jay 
down broad principles for locating the headquarters of Public Undertakings, 
consistant with their efficiency and economy. while keeping in view the need 
for relieving congestion in the capital. In this connection they would invite 
a reference to the recommendation contained in para 17 of the 50th Report 
of Estimate Committee (3rd Lok Sabha). 

(iii The Commi~ trust that the question of location of head office of 
the Fertiliser Corpora~ would be re-examined in the light of the above 
remarks. (Para 210) 

Reply. of Govemment 

(i) The Ministry of Works & Housing have examined the recommenda-
tion contained in para 17 of the 50th Report of the Estimates Committee 
(3rd Lok Sabha) and have forwarded their conclusions to the Department 
of Administrative Reforms for consideration of the Committee on Admini&-· 
tration. which has been set up for consideration, the final action to be taken: 
on the variuus recommendations made by the Estimates Committee. The 
reactions of the Committee on Administration are awaited. 

(ii) The broad principles for locating Headquarters of Public Under-
takin.g~, consistent with efficiency and economy, and also keeping in view 
the need fOi" relieving congestion in the capital, win be framed by, the Minis-
try of Works and Housing after the reactions of the Committee on Adminis-
tration in respect of the conclusions reached by that Ministry regarding para 
17 of the 50th Re~rt of the Estimates Committee (3rd Lok Sabha) are 
available. The question of location of the Headquarters of the Fertiliser 
Corporation in Delhi will be reconsidered after the broad principles are 
framed. 
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CHAfTER V 

RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH FINAL REPLIES OF 
GOVERNMENT ARE STILL AWAITED 

ReeoIlUllflldatioa (Serial No. 25) 

It is surprising that the Punjab Government after having agreed to supply 
power at the rate of 2.6 pies per kwh to the Nangal Project demanded an 
mcrease to 2.9 pies per kwh when the Corporation "had invested huge sums 
of money in putting up a plant. It is not understood why the Central 
Government also pressed the Corporation to pay an increased rate. As 
this is an important matter which atfects the economical working of the Unit, 
the Committee feel that Government should intervene aDd ensure that a fair 
.and equitable agreement between the two parties is reached without delay. 

(Para 93) 

Reply of Government 

In spite of the best efforts of the Fertilizer Corporation of India, the 
Punjab State Electricity Board has not yet signed the agreement regarding 
Tariff rates. This question hu~ been taken up with the Ministry of Irriga-
tiom and Power. . 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals, O.M. No. Ferts. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966) 

Further 'aforatioa called lor hy tile CoIItIIIttfe 
The final position of the agreement with the Punjab State Electricity 

Board regarding Tariff rates for the supply of power to Fertilizer Corpora-
tion of India may be indicated. 

[Lok Sabha Seett. D. O. No. 15-PUj68, dated 31-3-69] 

Further Repl)' of GovemllleDt 

The question of tariff rates is still under negotiation. 
IMinistry of Petroleum & Chemicals, D.O. No. 11/1(20)65. dated 8-4-1969] 

RecoDUDeBcIation (Serial No. 48) 

The Committee urge that necessary steps may be taken to clear the 
goods as early as possible, so as to reduce the demurrage charges in all the 
Projects of the Corporation. The avoidable delafS in customs examination, 
if any, should be brought to the notice of the Mimstry of Finance so that the 
procedure followed by the Customs Authorities is simplified. (Para' 154 ) 
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Reply of G3vemment 

The avoidable delays have been brought to the notice. of the Ministry of 
FinaDce. (Department of Revenue), for necessary action. 

{MiDistIy of Petroleum & Chemicals, O.M. No. Ferts. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-19661 

Further iDformation c:aIIed for by the Committee 
Please indicate the action taken by the Ministry of Finance in regard to 

clearance of goods as early as possible so as to reduce the demurrage 
charges in all the projects of the Corporation, and the avoidable delays in 
customs examination, If any. 

[Lok Sabha Sectt. D.O. No. 15-PU/68, dated 31-3.-69] 

.Further Reply of GoveOiment 

The details have been called for frolDj the Ministry of Finance and the 
same will be supplied to the Committee when received. 
{Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals D.O. No. II/I (20)/65, dated 8-4-1969] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 58) 

The Committee do not agree with the view that Additional Secretaries 
are not debarred from being appointed on the Boards. They feel that the 
considerations which weighted with the Government in deciding against 
Secretaries being appointed on the Board of Public Undertakings, apply 
equally to Additional Secretaries. They have hardly the time for' such. 
duties. The Committee suggest that Government should issue suitable ins-
tructions to make the above decision applicable to Additional Secretaries as 
weD. (Para 178) 

Reply of Government 

Noted. This recommendations has been brought to the notice of the 
Bureau of Public Enterprises, for the issUe of suitable instructions. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals, O.M. No. Ferts. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 1"8-1-1966] 

Further information c:aIIed fOl' by the CoDUDittee 

Please indicate the final instructions issued by the Bureau of Public 
Enterprises regarding appointments of Additional Secretaries on the Board 
of Public Undertakings. 

[Lak Sabha Sectt. D.O. No. 15-PU/68, dated 31-3-1969] 

Fm1Iaer Reply of Govemment 

The information is being collected from the Bureau of Public Enterprises 
and will be furnished shortly. 
[Ministry of Petroleum" Chemicals, D.O. No. 11/1(20)65, dated 8-4-1969] 
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Recom ........ (Serial No. 74) 

It was stated that the Commercial Superintendent at Sindri, waa appoint-
ed as an experimental 'measure. in pursuance of a'directivo.from Gowm-
rnent. The Managing Director of the Corporation, however, saw lie parti-
cular advantage in apPOiDting such an officer. The Secretary of the ~UIis
try promised to examme the matter and abolish the post, if necessary. The 
OmuniUee hope that necessary action would be taken. (Para. 214) 

Reply of GlveralDent 

The Commercial Superintendent (now designated as Commercial Mana-
ger) at Sindri was appointed on 28th April. ' 1964. The Chairman and 
Managing Director has been asked to review the position., On receipt Of' ' 
his report, Government will take a decision in the' matter. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals, O.M. No. Ferts. (11)/1(20)/65, 
dated 18-1-1966] 

Fardler illforllllldon caUed for by 1he CollllDittee 

The final decision taken by the Government regarding the appointment 
of the Commercial Superintendent at Sindri may' be indicated. 

[Lok Sabha Sectt. D.O. No. 15-PU/68, dated 31-3-1969] 

FurtJaer Reply of Govenunent 

The Fertilizer Corporation of India have been asked to indicate the latest 
position which 'wiJI be intimated to the Committee on Public Unde~ 
shortly. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals, D.O. No. II/1(20)65, dated8-4-1969J 
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(,1M para 5 of Introduction) 

.4l111lysll 0/1118 IIClion IIIkGJ by Goremtnelll Oil 1M l'f!COIrI1fIIIIioIu collltlllted ill 1M 
SIzI" llqtJrt of,. CommlIt. 011 hbllc UNkr,tIkI. (Bird £ok Stlbhll) 

L Total Number of recommendations • • 120 

II. RecommOlldations that have been accepted by GoVCl'JlDleJlt (vide fC(:om-
mendations at SI. Nos. . 

3,4,16,18,19,21,26,30,31,33,34,36,37,40,42,44,45,46,47, 51, 53, 
54,55,56, 57, 59, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 73, 75, 76, 77, 79, 80 
81, 8lA, 84, 87, 89, 90, 91, 93, 95, 96, 97, 101, 102, 103, 104, lOS, 106, 
107109, HO, Ill, 112, 113, 114, 116, 117 and 119. 
Num_ ~ 

Percentqe of total "r. 
111. Recommendations which &ho Committee do not desire to parsue in view 

of Government's reply viele recommendations at SI. Nos. I, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
10, 11,12, 13, 14,15, 17,20,22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29,32,35,38,39,41,43,49 
SO, 52, 60, 70, 71, 78, 82, 83, 85, 86, 88,92,94,98,99, 100, 108 115 and 
118 
Num_ 47 
Percent. to total 39 r. 

IV. Recommendations in respect of which replies of Government have Dot been 
accepted by the Committee (vide 81. No. 72) 
Num_ 1 

PereeIltqe to total 1 i. 
v. RecomiDJndations in respect of which replies of GeYenlIDCIlt are stiD 

awaited. (vide Sl. Nos. 2S 48, 58 and 704) 
Num_ 4 
PtXCCIltqe to total 3 % 
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51. 
~o. 

Name of Aaent 

DELHI 

24. Jain Book Apnc:y, Con-
nauiht Place, New Delhi. 

25. Sat Narain "Sons. 3141. 
Mood. Ali Bazar. Mori 
Gate. Delhi. 

26. Alma Ram &. Sous. Kash-, 
mere Gate. Delhi-6. 

27. J. M. Jaina " Brothers 
Mon Gale, Delhi. 

2ti. The Central News Agency 
23190. Connaught Place, 
New Delhi. 

2(). The English Book Stereo 
7-L, Connaught Cireu., 
New Delhi. 

30. Lakshmi Book Store, 42, 
Municipal Market, Janpath. 
New Delhi. 

31. Bahree Brother~, 188 Laj· 
patrai Market. Delhi-6. 

32. Jayana Book Depot, Chap-
parwala Kuan, Karol Balb. 
New Delbi. 

Aaency SI. NamQ of Agont 
No. No. 

33. Oltford Book " Statienery 
Company. Scindia House. 
(".onnaught Place New 
Delhi-I. 

11 

Aaoncy 
No. 

3 34. People's Publishina HoU$e, 
Rani Jhansi Road, New 
Delhi. 

76 

9 

Jl 

35. The United Book Agency, 
48, Amrit Kaur Market. 
Pabar Gani, New Delhi. 

36. Hind Book House, 82, 
Janpath, New Delhi. 

l5 37. Bookwell, 4, Sant Naran· 

20 

23 

27 

kui Colony. Kinpwav 
Camp, Dclhi-9. • 

MANIPUR 

38. Shrl N. Chaoba Siach. 
News Agent, Ramlal Paul 
Hiah 
lmphal. 

AaDCXe. 

AGENTS IN FOR!IGN 
COUNTRIES 

39. The Secretary, liIltablish-
ment Department, The 
Hi,b Commission of lad la, 
India House. Aldwych, 
LONDON, W.C.-2. 

81 

95 

96 

77 

59 
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